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T Ecase E'rorn whoni the specimnen which is the basis of this art;cle
wa eivd wras a farnier aged 35 years, referred to me by Dr. S. T.

Rutherford of Listowel, to whose careful observation and clihcal acurnen.
I ar indebted for the following history. The family history is free from
taint of cancer. There is, however, a history of sorne degiee of neurosis,
particularly on the rnother's side. Th,,e personal history is that of a
strong, bearty, wvll.deve1oped and well-proportioned man, a fa,,rmer by
occupation and a very hard-working man. He -%vas always in the habit
of eating rapidly, and then goingy im medikttely to work. Until the age.
of about :30 years lie experienced no trouble in swal]owing and the history
of difflculty in degflutition whiehi follows, dates froi-n December, 1896,
wvhen lie lb'st came under Dr. Rutherford's care. For a short timne pre-
viously,he hiad noticed thathehad occasional attacksof regurgitationof food
and liquid after mieals. This condition persisted w'ith fluctuations in inten-
sity for four or five years,gradua;.ýy,however, beconiing more xnarked. Hfe
noticed that the food %vhieh regurgitated was not sour in taste but sonie-
what sweet, apparently due to the fact that it hpad been acted upon by
the saliva, but had not corne in contact wvith the oastrie juice. The
eructatiori was not exactly .n act of vorniting, but a gulping, regurgitating-
act It would somet,,imes be accompanied by marked hiccougli. R1e. ob-
served that on some occasions after partalzing, of a solid meal> the ingestion
of a cup full of fluid, suci au milk or tea. would carry the whole meal
onwards to the stomnacli and thus obviate the regurgitation. This, iii
fact, was his habit of eating for many months. On tiie contrary, on
some occasions the swallowing, of ihe liquid seemed to stimulate or excite
the act of regurgitation, and the whole meal would then be rejected. The
latter condition gradually became more rnarked, until finaliy lie fo. ad it
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impossible to cause the food by any method to, roacli the stomach. Hie
m as sornetimes troubled very considerably wvith hiccoughî", and the whole
history of the case wvould appear to point to, a spa.smodic element in the
disability in regard to swalIowving. Recognizingr this elenient, Dr.
Rutherford exhibited the bromides in full doses, and on the further
advice of the late Dr. J. E. Graham, who suspected that there, miglit be
pressure of enlarged mediastinal glands on the oesophagus, lie also had a
full course of the iodide5ý. The bromides, when given in full doses, gav'e
more relief than any other drug, thus servîng to substantiate the view
that there was a spasmodie element in the causation. The patient noticed
that whule taking the bromides, bis icecougli was less marked than under
the iodide breatmenb.

During the lust year and a haif lie gradually lost flesh to, the total
amount of some 50 or 630 lbs and hiad, of course, become corres-
pondingly weak. Latterly lis weakness had been sucli that lie had founld
it necessary to give up wvork altogether, and when in that weak condition
in September, 1900, lie was prostrated by an attack of typhoid fever.
This stili furthcr reduced bis condition and sval1owing becamne impossibl e,
s0 that had rectal feoding not been resorbed to, lie would undoubtcdly have
died at that time. On the subsidence of the fever hie was fed for a time

bythe stoniadli through a tube which lis physician was able, after some
mnanipulation, to, pass. Dr. Rutherford at that time recognized a dilated
oesophagus, capable of containing nearly a pint of fluid.

As soon as the fever abated, lie wau placed in the hospital, under
the care of Dr. fiowitt, of Guelph, who preformed a gastrostomy, niaking
an opeling near the pyloric; end of the stomadli, but making no atternpt
in the thien weak condition of the patient, to ascertain the state of the
oesophagus. The gastrostonîy was9 followed by rnost gratifying success.
Hie could take food by the fistulous opening aud retain it well in the
stomacli. [t sýeemed to digest perfectly, and in the course of soine three
or four months lie increased in flesh up to his original wveight..

After being fed through the gastrostomy opening for some six
months, lie began again to go down bill, and became nervous and extremely
anxious to have something donc to allow Ilim to partake of food in the
natural way. With this purpose in view, hie, on Dr. Hfowitt's suggestion,
placed himself' under my care in the Toronto (3eneral Hospital.

On passing an oesophageal bougie no obstrucetion was found until the
bulb hiad passed sone 16 juches froni the front teeth. Here the passage
waq abruptly interrupted, thougli the bulb was not grasped to any extent
what.ever. Occasionally, however, the bulb could be made to pass
onw'ards to a distance of nineteen inches, apparently entering the stomachi.
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But 1 was neyer able to feel the bulb of the bougie by means of a sound
passed t.hrough the gastrostorny wound. Ib'is must have been, as I found
out later, due sirnply to the faiet of accidentally missing the bulb, for it
is quite clear that the two instruments must have been in the same
cavity. The stomach was fairly large, and this probably accounted for
the case witli which the two instruments missed one another.

Before operation my conception of the condition was that there was
an hour-glass contraction of the stomach, the oesophagus conimunicating
Nvithi the leit cornpartment, ;vhile the gast.ro-,tomy wound communicate&
withi the right. This view seemed to be substantiated by the Lad>, that,
liquid coloured with niethylene bine to the amount of more than a pint
could be swallo'wed and yet could not be recovered through the gastros-
tomy wouind. It turned out afterwards, of course, that the blue liquid
swallowed remained in âhe oeophagus and neyer entered the stomach at
ail, as it would after a short interval be returned by an act, of easy vom-
iting, or regurgitation.

In March, 1901, 1 made an opening parallel with Mie margin of the
costal cartilages on the left side, through the rectus muscle, and entered the
abdomen. By means of a sound passed through the gastrostomy w ound,
1 very quickly found that my diagnosis of hour-glass contraction of the
stomach was an ei-ror, and that the sac which contained the fiuid was
situated above the diaphragm. The oesophageal bougie passed by the
mouth under an anaesthietic,could not be felt w'ith C. .e fingers in the abdo-
men outside the stoxnach. Accordingly a small opening, was made in the
stomach and the finger introduced. The stomiacli wall feit smooth, and it
was ouly after a prolenged searchi that the oesophagreal opening was found.
It seemed to lie close to the aorta, rather to its right, side, and was so
sniall that only the tip of the index finger could be made to enter it.
With the 1inger in that position ttie aorta seemed to be beating directly
against its left side,and gave me tlie impression tliat the oesophagus passed
through tlie saine openiîîg in the diaphragmi as tie aorta but to the right
of that vessel. This ivas subsequently disproved so far a.s the commion
opening wvas concerned,by post mortem examination, as it, was found that,
the right crus of the diaplîragni pa-ssed bet>ween these two tubes in the
normal mannei', but that the oesophagreal openingy had been dragged
quite to the right of the miiddle line by the weight of th e oesophageal sac
pouching into the righbt pleural cavity.

An oesophageal bougie wvas now passed by the mouth, but could flot,
be felt to corne in contact with the finger in the cardiac opening, of the
oesophagus. On withdrawing the finger from this opening, however,
and exploring the neighborhood, the end of the bougie could be feit dis-
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tinctly to the right of this opening through the stoniachi walI and the
diaphragm. After considerable manipulation the bougie was direcLed to-
wards the oesophageal openiug, and passed on into the stomaeh. The
bougie was now directed by the finger across the stomach cavity tow'ards
the gastrostomy wound and made to emerge there. A silk thread was
tied to it, and to this in turn a lenigth of small rubber tubing, which
was thus withdrawn across the stomacli through the cardiac opening and
so upwards to the rnouth. My intention was to endeavour to dilate the
stricture, by slow traci,ion by means of this rubber tube, adopt.ing to
some extent the string-sawr method of Abbe.

The operation wound in the stomnaci -%vas now stitched up by a
double row of Lembert sutures, the stomacli dropped back, and the ab-
domninal wound closed after disinfection, without drainage.

The operation was à prolonged and somewhat severe one, and the
patient sufiered greatly from shock. Hie died within eighit liours of the
operation, apparently fromi exhaustion and failure of the circulation.

POST M ORTEM- EXAMINATION.

On opening the chest wall the oesophagus w'as found lying pouched
towards the righlt pleuralI cavity. It still contained sortie fluid, and looked
as large as the sigmnoid flexure of the colon. On reinoving the rigit, ling,
it w-as seen that the dilatation extended f rom the pharynx to the oesopha-
,gei opening, in the diaphragm, being considerably larger below than above
axnd terminating in an abrupt manner just above the diaphragm. The
diameter of the dilated oesophagus at; its upper end (Fig,. 1 A) in the recent
state was abouit two inches, while at a, point an inch and a half above the
diaphragm (Fig. 1 B) where the dilatation was greatest, the diameter was
a little less than three inehes. The coats were exceedingly muscular, but
taking into consideration the great dilatation did not display a thickness
that would indicate hypertrophy. The relation of thie oesophagus to the
opening- in the diaphragm was of very peculiar interest. Even after death
it was with difflculty that the littie finger could be passed through this
opening., and the stricture was clearly extra-oesophagelndueote

tight clasping pressure of the pillars of the diaphragm at this point.
The inner lining, of the oesophagus was perfectly sof t and smooth here as
wel as throughout its whole length. There was no sign whatever of
intrinsie, stricture, either malignant or non-malignant. Nor was there
any scarring. The pillars of the diaphragm, however, were exceedingly
strongly developed. The lef t crus, supplemented by that portion of the
right, which crosses between the oesophagreal and aortic openinga was par-
ticularly strongly developed (Fig. 1 D.) and was not, less than five-eighths
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of an inch in thickness at a point opposite the oesophageal opeuing. It is
quite clear that the tension during contraction of this portion of the
diaphragm, particularly if of spasmodie character, would exert a very
powerful influence in obliterating the lurnen of the oesophagus. In Iact,
the action of the two crura of the diaphragmn upon the oesophagus when
in a state of' contraction rngbbe compared to the action of a duli, loose-
jointed pair of scissors on a rubber tube, viz., to produce a sùdden kink-
ingr of the oesophagus at the point where it passPd betweeu these two
muscular bands. The whole .diaphragni was an exceedingly strongly
developed muscle, and, in fact, presented a body of muscular tissue far
in excess of what must be looked upon as normal. One rnay, perhaps,
even go farther than Vhis, and point out that the obstruction was not, at
ai! events in the laVer periods of life, merely spasmodic but of sucli a
character that, even-in a passive condition, these muscular bands wvere
sucli as Vo produce a marked stenosis of the oesophageal opening (Fig. 1).
This was recognized, as above pointed out, during the operation, when it
was found that it was with difficulty that the tip of the index tincger
could be inserted into it. and, moreover, also at post rnortemn examinaÂon,
when it was found that the littie finger could scarcely be passed Vhrough
this opening. It is, to rny mind, quite clear that the stricture in this
case was due to the hypertrophied condition of the pillars of the dia-
phragin, -with or withouL a degree of spasni in this muscle. Moreover,
Frofessor J. J. M~ackenzie found on examnation of a s. ction of the eso-
phagus at the point of constriction that there was no cicatricial tiýssue
whatever, and that the circular muscular fibres scemed Vo be mechanically
accurnulated but not hypertrophied. The causative relation of the pillars
of the diaphragin Vo the stenosis is further attestcd by the fact that after
their division the index finuer could xvith case be passed froin the oeso-
phagus Vo, the stomach, Up Vo the. second joint.

REmARRS.

The dynainies of swallowing in a case of this kind affords an inter-
esting subject for speculation. Ordinarily in a case whiere a muscular
eflort.is opposed by ruechanical obstruction, hypertrophy of the musicie
takzes place, and thus the effect of the obstruction mnay be entirely over-
corne, but whiere the hypertrophy is unequal to the task, dilatation take-s
place, and w'hen that stage has been reached the problein is an entirely
different one, because the inuscular contraction, Vaking the forni in this
instance of a peristaltic wave, is unable even at its hieiglit to entirely
obli-erate the lumen of the viscus. Accordingly, instcad of forcing thie
colunin of foodi a'id liquid ahiead of itself, the perista [tic wave now merely
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travels upon the surface of this column which, at thie nioment of passage
of the wave. is of course lessened in diarneter. The resuit is, thiat the
food and liquid instead of beingo forced strongly against the obstruction
rnereIy rush strongly backwards, or regurgritate, beneath the peristaltie
w'ave and re-accumulate in the upper part of the dilatation.

Taking the instance before us, it is quite clear that this must have
been the case, otherwise food mnust have entered the stomach, since there
was really no absolute obstruction, as the tip of the finger or a bougfie
properly di-ectud could at ail times be passed through the opening from
the oesophagus to the stomachi. Practically, then, afLer a certain stage
of dilatation hias been reached, the condition appears to perpetnate itself,
and the increasing weight of the columun of food and liquid which mnay be
contained in the dilated portion inerely tends the more strongly to bringy
abolit a passive dilatation. Moreover, it must not be forgotten that there
is a negative pressure in the thoracic cavity through which this portion
of the oesophagus passes and this stili further tends to favour the dilata-
tion. Again, in the case above cited, it wvas perfectly evident that the
presence of the heart and pericardium crowded the dilated oesophlagus
towards the right pleural cavity and caused a distinct curve of the tube
in that direction. This again would stili further increase the stenosis at
the point of passage of the esophagus through the diaphragmi hy tending
to cause a sharp kinik of the tube at, that point.

The literature of the subjeet hias been comnprehensively reviewed in
an article by Dr. H. Strauss, of Berlin, Germany, wliich formed the sub-
jeet of a lecture aud demonstration at the iNineteenth Congress of Inter-
nai Medicine at Berlin. .Among the thieories given to account for the
condition may be mentioned the following:

1. Congential weakness of the oesophageal wçall. as urgied by Strüùnpel.
2. Abnormal relaxation or elasticity of a AIehnart'.,ý oesophageal entro-

m ere.
3. Pressure of the aorta upon thi >wer portion of the oesophagus,

leading to a slight deg-ree of stagnation which, it is argued, sets up re-
peated irritations of the mucous membrane which lead to spasrns of the
cardiac region of thé oesophagus.

4. Striimpel considered that in bis cae a bend of the oesophaguls ini
its lower portion bail impeded the passage of tbe oesophageal contents.

In the transactions of the Pathological Society of London, Vol. 39,
p. 10, Handford reports a case of dilatation of the oesophagus without

stricture. The history given is similar to, tbat given above as regards
the difficulty of swallowing and the regurgitation of food, but diff ers in
regard to the cardiac symptotuns and the mode of death. The seat of
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obstruction in this case was exactly at the point where the oesopbagus
passes throughi the diaphragm, and it is noted that there was no intrinsic
strictui'e of the oesopbagus, since the opening would readily admit the fin-
gc*r. There 'vas no induration or thickening whichi could point to a

cicatric-al condition or new growth. It is noted, however, that the aorta
was dilated to some extent, and the cause of the cbstruction is attributed
to the pressure of the oesophagus against the unyielding central tendon of
the diaphragmn by the dilated aorta. The condition of the diaphragm
itself is not noted, nor is there history of hiccougrh, as was î,resent in mny
case, but it seems to me possible that the fanît here may have been jpri-
inarily, in the diaphragm, sinice it is difficuit to understand how simple
dilatation o? the aorta could produce such an effect upon the oesophageal
opening through the diaphragrn.

1 have above given my reasons for holding the diaphragin responsi-
ble, in this case, for producing an extrinsie stenosis of the oesophagus, pro-
bably priinarily as a spasmodic condition but subsequently passing on
to an organie lesion due largely, if not aktogether, to hypertrophy of the
pillai -s of the diaphragrn.

A C-ASE 0F OESOPHAGOTOMIY FOR. FOREIGN ]BODY.-RECOVER-Y.

The case about to be described is that, of a patient referred to mie by
Dr Allen Baines, who furnishes the following history:

Mr. G. D., aged twenty-six, while swvallow'ing a raw egg dislodged
and swallowed a small vulcanite plate bearing one frout tooth. This
occu'ired on the 1Sth July, 1901. The plate lodged just below the level

o? he rioidcarilge The patient experienced great pain and was

quite uuable to swallowv any solid food. A throat specialist, wvho wvas
called in, miade an attempt t.o withdraw tho plate by ineans of a coin
catcher. Re 'vas able to locate the plate but not to withdrawý% it. This
wvas explained after'vards at, the time of the operation by the fact that
the twvo lateral horns of the plate, whichi was an inch and a half in length
transversely and fortified at the points by gold tips, became entancded, as
it were,in the mucous membrane and rnuscular coats of the oesophagus,
so that any efforts madle to draw the foreignm body upwards inerely re-
sulted in iiwbedding it more firmly in the oesophagcal wvalls Moreover,
the freqluent, contractions of the oesophag,,us in efforts to swallow, still
further served to irnbed the horns. The plate thus camc. to occupy an
oblique position across the oesophagus in sucli a way thaz- its concavity
looked forward, and thus an oesophageal bougie pasied readily down-
wvards and failed to locate the foreign body. Rad it not been forth
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patient's sensation one might have thought that the plate had passed on-
wards to, the stomach. Its continued presence, however, was detected by
means of an X-ray phiotograph, which showed the plate lying slightly
obliquely in the position indicated, at a short distance ahove the sternal
noteli.

It thus became ovident that no less an operation than an open oeso-
phagotomny would suffice to dislodge the body, and with that end in view
Dr. Baines placed the patient in my charge. Accordling-rly on the 22nd
July, assisted hy Drs. Baines and Wishart, the following operation wvas
undertaken.

The patient -%vas placed in position, with the shoulders well raised
and a sandbag under the netk so as to throw the hetad somewhat, back-
wards and thus increase the area for operative measures Ani incision
about three inches long was made on the left side of the middle lino, cor-
responding, with the anterior margin of the sterno*rnastoid muscle. The
incision wvas rapidly deepened, Iargely by blunt dissection, until the anter-
ior belly of the one-hyoid muscle was reached. This muscle, P'nd the
sterno-thyroid and sterno-hyoid muscles were drawn inwards. The lateral
border of the trachea could then be felt, and on stretching the wound
open the oesophiagus could be located irnimediately 1- aind this. Great
assistance in Iocatingr the gullet was, rendered by an oesophageal bougie
with a large bulb, passe-d into 1tý interior and pre.ised towards thc wvound.
The foroigp body, hlowever, could no 't be foît. The gullet was separated
from its connections t(, a considerable extent, both. anteriorly and poster-
iorlv-, by blunt dissectic. , and in this 'way it was possible to bring its
lateral waIl almost to CLe levol of the skin bef ore rnaking the opening. The
remainder of the woundl was thon packed closely with iodoform gauze, 50

as to prevent any discharge which might escape wvhen the oesophagus
wvas opened, from infecting the deep portion of the wound. Thebe two
meas;ure.î, viz.: the frec dissection of the oesophiag(us f 1omn its sui rounding-s
and the packing of the wound, wo regarded as very important measures
in proservinog asepsis of the wound. An incision was now made upon the
bulb in tha oubophagus, and the lateral margin. of the wvound was hoeld by
a pair of forceps on c. ch side. The finger wvas thon inserted, and the
plate was feit to occupy the position already described, viz.: just, below
the lovel of the cricoid arlgand so firmly and deeply imbedded in
the oesophageal wall that the finger could easily be passed in front of it.
This accounted fully for the inability to feel it with the oesophageal bou-
gie, or with forceps passed down froin the mouth. A pair of curved. for-
ceps were thon passcd along the tinger, and the body grapsed and remov-
ed> though not without very considerablo diffictilty. Great caro was
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taken to catch ail the mucous that escaped £rom the wound in sponges.
The wound in the oesophagus was then closed. accurately by ineans of a
double row of catgrut sutures, the outer row being in the forin of Lembert,
sutures. Having sponged this portion of the wound dry, and disiùfected
wvith carbolie acid solution 1-'20, the gauze was removed from the main
body of the wound and the oesophagus allowed to fall back to its place.
The whole Nvound wvas then sutured up with deep sutures, applied in sucli

away as to bring ail the deep parts of th( woand together and yet allow
of their subsequent removal by passing the ;ýnd-; t'rough the skin at each
end of the wound and tying them ov,-- plEdgets of gauze. The skin edges
were approximated by a continuous ""or-'jlair suture, and a dry dressing
applied after dusting the wvound freely with bismuth formie, jodide.

The patient wvas given no food by the mouth for two days, and the
wvound healed kindly without any swellingt or inflammation. In the
ineantime th<p patient w'as well sustained by rectal feeding.

The sutures were removed on the fif th day, when the wound appear-
ed to be pterfectly healed. A day or two afterwvards, howvever, a small
area of fluctuation was, observed under the wound, and on making a
minute opening( in the scar a small quautity of purulent fluid escaped.
This lef't a cavity, which however did not communicate with the oe.s,-opha-
gus. The abseess discharged for about a week but ultimately closed,
leaving but a slighit scar.

The patient ;vas allowved liquid food on the flfth day, and shortly
afterwards solid food wvas permitted. He liad some slight, difficulty in
swallowingt at Iirst, and a slight degree of hoarseness was present for a
short tinie, but lie has subsquently fully recovered the use of his voice,
and o? his powers of diaestion. There us no evidence of any stricture
having followed the operation.
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A CASE 0F GRAVE'S DISEASE TRE-ATED BY
THYRQIDECTOMY

lk%- .1. T. FOTIIERINOHA3I. M. D.,
Professor of Tkhcrzatlettieý., Trifflty à1edieal Collicge, and)(

As,,i)ciate Profmsr of Clinical Sturg-rv, Trillity ,dglC le .

mISS McK. îet. 30 years, entered my C linic at the Toronto Generai
HN1 Fospital on September 9tb, 1901, withi the followingr history:

Seven years ago she noticed ai. enlargemeŽnt in the thyroid region to
whichi she paid no attention. Two years later she lost lier mother and had
other family troubles and ai that time the miass began to increase rapidly.

Fromn that trne her healili begran to fail. She lost, flesh steadily and
from 167 lbs. ber weight ai that trne, shie becanie reduced during, the last
four or five years until now she -weighs 120 lbs. Fror a robust girl .she
becarne reduced to the condition of a partial invalid. fier eyes becanie
prominent, the breathingr enibarrassed and the hieart-action very rapid.
She tired easily and at trnes suiffered from dyspnoea and dysphagia. She
wvas restless and irritable at ail times. On examination I found an
emaciated woman apparently 38 or 40 years of age with a liaggard
anxious expression, prominent eyes and a pulse rate of 120. She wvas
excited and ber breathing slightly stridulous at the time.

The notes from my case book .~as follows:
Misýs liJ MoK., aged 30, consulted mie Sept. 5th, 01. Kindly referred

by Dr. D. J. Gibb Wishart.
Famnily hic-tory-Father living age 72, very robust and well.

Mother dead, age 60, tuberculosis of the lungs and bowels. Brothers, 1-
none dead. Sisters, 7-one dead aged 19 years, f rom meningitis.

Personal ldstory-Never a week in bed except froma diphtieria, five
weeks, ai agre of 18 years.

Presgent illness-Began. five years ago, whien nursing lier mother
throughi a long illness, with rapid heart, anaernia, irregular menstruation,
etc.

Present condition,-Tiall, slight, paie, nervous, with goitre, promin-
ent eyes. Tenîp. 98',,F. Pulse 112. (8 pan.).

lVeight-132. Most, 167 lbs. 5 years ago. Not muchi gain or los,,
in pasi, two years

Digest ive systewm-Tongrue clean, treniulous. Appetite grood. No
dyspepsia, or constipation.

Respiratory systen-Normal.
Circzd«to'ry sy-steim--Small, rapid, not quite regular pulse. Blood

not examined but shie is distinctly anaemic.
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Genzito-.u'iiiary .sytem- Menstruates at present every xnonth. Has
xîever been regular. Flow scanty and pale.. No pain or leucorrhoea.

Nervoas System-feadache rare. Is a good sleeper as a rule. But
(a) Fine tremor of bands, tongue, etc.
(b) Eyes prominent. Van Graefe's sigrn absent.
(c) Capillary unrest, not very plain objectively, creeping, bi ush of

skin of chest not prominent. Shie complains of flushes and heats, and
carinot bear niuch clothingy or bed clothes. (Compare the sense of in-
ternai heat from wvhich some suifer in p<.ralyeis agitan8.)

(d) Mlyota tici biita-bility distinctly plus. (Supinator,jaw, and knee-
.jerks. etc.)

(e) Goitre-large, flrm, cystie, pulsatingr, both lobes and isthrnus,
left lobe the larger.

Diag-nosis.-Grave's iDisease.
I ar n uch obligred to Dr. Bincham for the skill with which hie oper-

ated-the details of the surgiCal side of the case hie wvill descrîbe to you. 1
may preface my brief remarks wvith a revision of the extremely chactic
state of the etiology of this d;qorder. Two views are held as to the fuuce-
tions of the thyroid gland. (eie is that the gland provides an anti-toxin
to the resuits- of destruztive xnetabolism, or somehow remnoves or destroys
deleterious substances, the resuit for instance of abnormal proteid diges-
tion in the intestine, which otherwise do damage to the central nervous
systeml.

The other is that tlic secretion is necessary directly for the proper
nutrition, more particularly of the central nervous system. The first
view may be called the catabolic, the second the anabolie view, of its
action. In Allbutt's System, W. Mr. Ord expresses the belief that, the
thyroid condition is not at any rate the prirnary cause of the disease at
ail.

Trousseau, whose observations upon the obscure larval or non. typica-l
£ormns of the disorder, were so valuable, «' formies frustes " hie called thcm,
seemis to have been the flrst to hold that, the disease could exist without
either exopbthalmos, goitre> or marked frequency of pulse. I have cer-
tainly seen two or three cases of which this could be said, and one in
particular in which actual mental aberration with homicidal impulses Nvas
the chief feature.

Theories differ also as to whether it is fromn over or under activity
of the gland that the symiptorns arise. ««flyper " or "hypo-thyroidation"
some or our American confreres like to caîl it. If one contrasts the e]inii-
cal picture of niyxoedema or cretinismn with thit of Grave's Disease lie will
surely have difflculty in accepting under-activity of the organ as the und er-
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lying condition On the other hand, one seps clinical reports of cases iii
which administration of thyroid Extract is said to have been of service.
My own experience is entirely against its use. Stili it may be that here
ag-ain as so often in matters medical, the truth lies between, and tliat
there are cases of both kinds. The interesting features in the progress
of the case after operation are two. First, the accession of a severe at-
t ack of acute Grave's Disease on the day af ter the operationin which pulse
ran 140-170, and temperature 103' F. There wvas much shock the tirst
day 'but this soon disappeared, and the temperature and other systemic
disturbance was plainly not from the wound; belladonna, digfitalis and
potass brotnide, with the icebag te the praecordium> soon caused the
sympt - is to subside.

The other feature referred to 'vas an aphonia, of typically hysterical
type,with occassional lapses into phonation particularly during the niglit,
whieh stili persisterd when qhe loft town seven week., after the operation.
The cords however Iay in a typical cadaveric and not in the hysterical
position, Dr. Wishart informs me, so that the recurrent laryngcal
nerves though not dlivided in the operation may, have been so roughly
handled as te produce the vocal cord paralysis. The girl went home
practically well seven wveeks after operation, and I have to hleartily con-
gratulate rnyself, and thank Dr. Bingham, for the emninently satisfactory
outcome of an operiition for a disease usually so serieus and intractable.

The surgical side of the case is described by Dr. Binghami as fol-
lows:

The thyroid gland wvas enlarged bi laterally, both lobes and especially
the isthmus being involved. The whole mass was solid moveable and
circumscribed. All the ordinary methods of treatment had been exhausted
when she consulted Dr. Fotherincyhau1. who advised operation. 1 agrqed.
with this and operated on September llth through an oblique incision
from. the left mastoid process to the sternum. The inferior thyroid.
arteries were tied off very close to the tumor and the wholu mass remnoved
except a small apparently heulthy lobule, situated a. the upper part of
the right lobe. The anSesthetic (chloroform) was only fairly iveil borne
and normal saline was introduced per rectum during the operation.

The mass extended well below the upper margin of the sterrr'im
and left clavicle and the cavity thus lef t was obliterated by «« quiltiwrg"
with several rows of catgut sutures. Drainage was introduced and the
wound closed.

During her convalescence she developed several attacks of intense
tachycardia with elevated temperature. The first of these attacks
occurred on the eveningt of the 1 2th when at 6 o'clock, her temperature w'as
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1 03.10, pulse 170, respirations 46. The ice-pack wvas used over the heart
and at 8.30 temperature was 100.30 pulse 1.57, respirations 31.

Stimnulation was crdered as required, as well as a combination of mor-
phine, atropine and digitalin used hypodermically for several days.

On the eleventh day temperature, pulse and respiration were normal
*111ni thereafter convalescence wvas uneventful. and she was discharged on
the nineteenth day after operation. Vocal phonation wvas lust entirely
froni the tirne of operation, a temiporary condition not unusual in these
cases, and ear]y in the present rnonth (October) she begran a course of
electrical treatmenit of the vocal cords by Dr. W'ishart. On October l5thi
the doctor tells me shie is beginning Io phionate and lie can detect some
motion in, the cords.

As to lier present condition she tells nie she lias not felt so, well in
tive y'cars. She is gaining steadily ini fle.sh and strengyth, restlesness and
ir-rithbIility are disappeairing, and tachy-cardia practically a thiuig of the
past.

The following points in connection wîth the case appear to be of
interest

01,., source of danger in this operation is the anaesthietic. If~ we can
dispense with the generdl anaesthetic, we reniove this danger. In this
case, owiug to the highly nervou.s condition of the patient, this appeared
tu lie inipracticable, but I amn satisfied our eflorts should be directed
towvard the use of local anaesthesia in every case possible.

Another source of worry to me in these cases bas been the yawning
cavity left behind the sternum and clavicle, invitiugr retcntion o? secre-
tions, burrowingr of pus and mediastinal infection. This I think can be
entirely overcoine by a careful resort to the nlethod of. quilting used in
this cabe. The aphionia oten following complete thyroidectomiy is not
necessarily permanent but may resuit frorn (a) hysteria or (b) l:tryngitis,
owing to the necessary traumatism inflictel1 during the operation.

The discuission of other methods o? operation is not within the scope
o? this report. I may mention however that the partial operation, in
cases of exoplithalmie goitre such as t.he one I have reported, does not
appear to have3 been attended with the success which. was hoped for.

Turning to the post-operati-ve treatment I cannot too strongy]y insist
upon the imperative necessity for a careful and scientitic attention to the
patient. In this case the medical treatrnent wvas directed by Dr. Fother-
ingharn and I was particularly impressed with the effect of the ice-pack
to the heart, wvhieh appeared to relieve the patient so quickly.
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A CASE 0F PERFORATION OF THE BOWEL IN TYPHOID.
OPERATION, RECOVERY. FOLLOXVED 13Y SUBPH REN IC
AI3SCESS. OPERATION, RECOVERY.*

13v IIERBEET A. BRUCE, 31.1., F.R C.S., Et«i.

Ao<.Prefessùr of CIka Ur t iv 't!tý4t of Toronto ; Surgeon Nt. Ilihadc IIoloitaI; t gtoy

Outdoor Delbart!îwntt, Toronto Genti(ra1 lo'pt

(JA. S., M. B., aged 29. Dr. Rogers. of Ingrersull, lias kindly furniýshed
*me with. the following history of the caue:

"Last surnmer lie suffered stightly from gastric and intestinal
dyspepsia. At the time of his iliness he wvas atter1 ding three typlioid
cases, one of which was very severe. During the ton days previous to thu
attack on October I 7th,he had no appetite,aching pains generally,and chilly
feelings, but no fever. fie thouglit possibly he migit have typhoid, but
kept on bis feet until October 17th, when lie had a moderato chili.
Temperature shot up to 1030 F., and bis pulse wvas- 100. WVlen 1 first
saw lii on tlie 119th lie wvas suffering from a severe headache, muscular

pains in various parts of the budy, ai-d a severe backache. Temperature'
102ý.; puise, 100 ; and respiration, 21. Examination of the urine revealed
nothing abnormal. A blood examination gave tlie typical Widal reaction.

<On Oct. 2Oth, bis temperature was 103; pulse, 110; resiirations, 22,
and his other symptoms were sornewhat intensifled. On the 2lst lie wa-;
removed to the Sanitarium at Ingersoil, and upon admission bis pulse
and temperature were as recorded. The case ran thie usual typlioid
course until the 2Ctli, when a nioderate liomorrhage occurred. On the
27th a second hSomorrhage of less miagnitude occurred, and on the morn-
ing of the 3 lst a third slight h;oemorrhiage. Temperature in the niorning,
93 !4-5,pulse 78,respirations 20. At 10.30 o'clock tliat eveniilg bis ten3pera-
ture was 98 1-5, respirations 20, and pulse '78. Hie wvas feeling firsýt-cla.-s
at the time, and wvas quite jubilant at the prospect of an early recovery.
H1e went to sleep at eleven o'clock, but became restless at twelve, aticd
tossed about until 2.30 in the morning, when lie was seized witl 'a
severe pain in tlie region of the bladder. At this time bis temperature
wvas 99, respirations 20, and bis pulse 76. The pain grew rapidly wt>r:.e,
and 1 was telephoned for, but as 1 was out in the cvîrntry, Dr. Williains
was obtained, and ordered 1-8 gr. morpli. sulph. and 1-300 gr. atropia
suipli., to be repeated in an hour if necessary. After tlie second bypo-
dormie, tlie pain wvas relieved.

"At 9.30 o'ciock in the morning 1 saw him, and found quite a changed
countenance from the preceding night. Temperature 104, respirations
26, and pulse 110. He had a very anxious expression, but said lie flt
pretty comfortable. There was not the slightest symptomn at the time of

.This paper was rcad and the patient presented bc-fore thc Toronto CIiîîica Society, Wcdliesd-Iy,
March 5th, 19(2.
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collapse. At 12.30 Dra. Parke, Tait and Williams saw himi with
me, but no agreement could be arrived at as to whether or flot perfora-
tion existed. Shortly after this I telephoned to Dr. Bruce to corne up onl
the two o'clock trpin."

1 may say here, that in telephoning, Dr. Rogers told me that he sus-
pected a t.yphoid perforation.

1 will give my notes as to the patient's condition when I srw him at
6.0on the evening of Nove'nber Ist. Temperature, 103 1-2, pulse

12.6, and respirations 22. The abdomen was liard ail over zqnd tender.
There wma no distension, but on the contrary lie was quite flat. The
liver dulness was somewhat lessened, but had not disappeared. His
facial expression was anxious, and wliat one sees s0 commonly in peri-
toniti8. A diagnosis of typlioid perforation was made, and the patient
prepared for operation

Shortly after fine o'clock lie was brouglit into the operating-room,
and was griven chloroforrn by Dr. Tait. Dr. Rogers assisted me, and Drs.
Williams, Parke and McWilliams were also present. The usual median
incision was made, and the perforation was found very easily, about ten
iuches from the coecurn. It was very small, being only the size of the
Iead iu a lead-pencil. Som .3 lympli surrounded the perforation. There
was rnarked general peritonitis, with about a pint of sero-purulent fluid
in the peritoneal cavity.

A very interesting feature iu connection with the appearance of the
ileum wais the fact that pieces of lympli, about the size of a hali-dollar,
were present on the surface of the bowel, at intervals of three inches,
extending over the lower three or four feet, evidcntly Nature's effort to
reinforce the ulceration and avert perforation. The ulcer wvas turned in
by means of a double row of Lemibert's sutures, and the peritoneal cavity
flushed out witli hot salt solution. Iodoformi gauze was put into the
abdomien at the site of the perforation, to act as a drain, and the abdo-
men was closed, witli the exception of about an inch, to aflow the passage
of this gauze.

Hie wvas back in bed agrain at ten o'clock, the operation taking
about thirty-flve minuteýs. We considered frumi the symptoms that per-
foration liad probably occurred about 2.30 o'clock, so that the operation
wvas done 181- hours afterwards. Immediateiy after the operation bis
pulse was 140, but in -- hour's time it eaine down to 120. 1-20 gr. of
strychnine wvas giveni ý.yjjodermica!1y, immediattely after tlie operation,
and every two hours for four doses. Then 1-30 gr. every three hours.
Eighit ounces of bhot saît solution was given by rectum every two hours
for the first twenty-four hours after operation. Hie was also given a
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nutrient enem-i, consist.ing of six ounces of nmillk and hialf an ounce of
whiskey every eighit hours.

At twelve o'clock lie hiad a sliglt niovement, very offensive, mnuch
flatus being expelled. At one o'clock his temperature, was 100, pulse
118, and respirations 25. At two o'clock lie had another sninll movement,
a great deal of flatus being expelled. At six o'clock on the rnorning of
t.he 2nd bis temnperature wvas 100, pulse 110, and respirations 26. At
four in the afternoon bis temperature \vas 99 3-5, pulse 120, and respir-
ations '26.

On the morning of Novemiber 3rd bis temperature wvas 99 2-5, pulse
106, and respirations 26. In the evening the ternperature was 100 2-5
pulse 108 and ïespirations 28. From this hie üwntinued t", improve until
the miorning of the .5thi, whien his ttfniperature 'vas 98 2-b, pulse 88, and
respirations 22. Calomiel wvas given on the 5thi, and hie had a free mnove-
mient on the 6th, and teniperature was normal on tlie rnorning aud even-
ingo of the 7th-pulse S6, and respirations 20. The teniperature th-ictu-
ated fromn this on, but gradually rose until November 1.5th, whien it
reachied 101 4-5, with a pulse of 104.

On Noveinber 16t.h 1 wvent up agrain tu Ingersoil as there wvas pus
comling, from the original opening lef t for drainage, and it wvas thiouglit
not to be draining freely. The pat*ient was given chloroform, and the
sintis enlarged and found to lead to a cavity about the size of a hien's egg,
which extended froni the middle line outwards to the outer edge of the
rectuls mus'èle, the loor beingr formed of l0ops of bowel.

made a, counter opening here for drainage, wiped ont the caNitx-
with 1-40 carbolie acid solution, and put a drain in through the old open-
iug, and also tlîrough the uew one, on the riglit side of the rectus muscle.
The temperature did not drop, however, as was expected after thi-S pro-
cedure.

On the 2Oth of Novelnber lie flrst coinplained of paizi on the right
side, in the region of the liver, an-d this g- adually became more severe.
A pleuritie friction rub wvas made out, and air did not, seem to be, enter-
inig the lowcr portion of the riglit lung. There wvas, too, at this time,
some tenderness over the gail bladder, and increased dulness. This
graduali.y became more mnarked, and the line of liver dulness descended.
On the 25t1î Dr. W. P. Cayen va-s sent for and examined f ie patient, and
thought tha± the gail bladder was infected with the typhoid bacillus, and
on thc <th December I went up to Ingersoîl again.

1 will here give my notes of his condition on December Gth. Ris
temperature the previous evening had been 102 1-5, pulse 1.30, and
respiration 22; and now lis temperature was 101 1-5, pu1'ge i 12, and
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respiration 22 On examintimn, 1 foumd the liver about two inches; be-
low, the ribs,. increasing very great'y the extenit of~ liver duliness. The
rit-lt side was bulged out, making it appear as if the liver was greatiy
eiilarged. At the lower edge t.here was a great deal of tendernesS, anid
the skin was red and brawny.

1 could iii:ke out deep fluctuation here. Dr. R, àgrirs g'ave me a his-
tory of the gall.bladdter iîaving been îuarkedly enlarged, and that only
during the past couple of davs hiad the sweiliiîg at the lower ewlge Ibt.c nue
diffuseci, and the ouffije of the g .11-biaddler dli-appearud. Clilor-oform
wasv given by Dr. Walker and Di. Rogers assisted me, (Dr. Tait leing
also presenit.) Oiving to the above history-, I maide an incision ini tLe
right seiîilunaris and exposed the liver and gali-bladder. The gl-ld
der wvas not en1larged, and appeared to be normal. On }1).llatiric, the
liver to the outer si-le of tlie gall-bladder, fluictuation C.uireaiily lie
Mîalle out. I mnade anl incision iiito the liver, at this situation and laiter
peiietratingr . of an iiich, evacuated about a, quart of pus. On p)asing
the lingeer thruhte opcning in the liver, 1 found the nîar.ins o' tUie
liver were somewhat ragged, an d. my tinger entered a large spaie behind
the liver, filied with pus. On passim, tUe linger stili. furthiei, tlie riUs
could he feit posteriorly. It Nvas evideîît then that we were dealing with
a hirgre subphrenic absce-s, wvhich had !secundarilv invaded the liver.

An opening- wvai made ini the tenth intercostal space, and jast to the
outer edige olf the erector spinie uuscle, aud a quart or more (if pus
drained ont hog tblis. In 'mak-ing this incision the pleura ýv:.is iiot
openedt rnto. The cavity wvas explired t boul te îostericir opening
af ter the evacuation of the pus, ani proved to lie of great dimensions,
leaving a hucre space between the liver and the diaphragin. Two
drainage tubes were put in, and a large (juantity of gauze. There was
sufficient o<mbetween the i jUs to allow of thi8 being d(one. A
drain of iodoformi gauze was put down to the opening in the liver
aiiteriorly, and surrounded by -trips of iodoform gauze, Ahuttilug off tUe
,general peritoneal cavity. The wound anteriorly Nv.is closet]> with the
exception of about hiall an inch, through which the gauze passvid. He
was under the zrntesthetic between thirty-five anti forty m'inutes,and con-
-idering his w'veak ,;tate, stootd tUe operation very wulI. His pullse at the
finish wms 150. Interstitial ho-, sait; solution %vas g9iven under each hreast,
-about a pint-and liypod-rrnics of strychniia. etc., were frceelv ueil.

Dr. Bogcrs s;kys that the collaipse folliowing w'as most rnarked, and
duiugm the nizht an interstitial saline was given, str3'clnia -andi brandy
hypodermically and oVygen adrninistered, md eight ounices- of hmot. qait
solution Were griven 1)f bowel every two hours. The next, day. ziother
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interstitial saline was given. Ris temperature was 99.4-5, and bis pulse
160. At times his pulse was quite imperceptible, and even when feit it
was so rapid as to prevent its being counted. The following day the
temperature rose to normal, and the pulse came down to 110-120. Afterý
this the temperature neyer rose ahove 100, and kept between normal
and 99-2/5, until he left the Sanatarium, on Jan. 7th, for home, the Open-
ing behind being completely closed. Ris pulse remained somewhat quick,
however, varying
from 80 to 110.
After returningPU
home he rapidly
gained strength, and
resumed lis practice
on Feb. 15tb.

I wish now to ex-MTIQ?//1/4
press my admniration P[RJONCUM
and appreciation for
the exceptional skill
and ability show n by 5C

Dr. Rogers in his
treatmnent and man-
agement of the caue.
He deserves ail the
credit for the diag-
nosis of the perfora-
tion, and lis prompt
action undoubtedly
saved a valuable and
useful life.

The perforation
occurred on the four-
teenth day after the
reai onset of the dis- lAt HWNPOIINO UIP.;cABus
ease, if we consider CATSoIQPSTO FS~miu Bss
the disease commenced when the chili occurred followed by a temperature
of 103. 1 think it is generally stated that the most frequent time for per-
foration to occur is during the third week, thc second week following
very closely upon this. Osler saya that perforation occurs in the majority
of cases in srmal], deep ulcers, and that there may be two or even tIree,
anad that usually within the last foot of the ileum. In one case: only,,
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w'as it distant eighteen inches. Peritonitis was present in almost every
inst ance.

1 amn going to quote from an excellent paper by Dr. W. W. Keen, of
Philadeiphia, on " The Surgical Treatment of Perforation of the Bowel in
Typhoid Fever," p-ub]ished in the Phiiladeiphia Medical Journal, of iov.
4, 189)9.

In 1898, lie collected 83 cases of operation, of Nvbich 67 died, and 16
recovered, a xecovery rate of 19.3 per cent. The 6irA operation was donc
in 1884, and thez;e cases were reported betwecn 1884 and 1898, that is to
say, diiringr fourteen years.

Duringr the eigthteen niionths following this hie found reported 67
cases, of which 49 died, and eighiteen recovered. This makes altogrether

* 150 cases, in which there is a recovery rate of 22.7 per cent. In contrast
* is the estiirnate of Murchison that the recovery rate in unoperated cases

is only 5 per cent. He~ says that operation should be donc in every casý,e
of perforation uniess the condition is sucli that recovery is evidently
hopeless. Perforation occurs quite as often in rnild cases as in severe,
and possibly even miore frequently. One case was operated on t.wice,
w'ith a fatal resit, another three tinies, and yet recovered. Age seeins
to hiave considerable influence on the recovery rate. Analysis slio%%. that
fromi fifteen to tventv-fivw is the rnost unfavoraUie age t4- operate, while
the most favorable periods are over twent'-t-ive end espccially under
6if teen.

Sex, too, seemis to hiave considerab'e influence on the iniortality rate.
In 121 cases, of which 102 were maies and 19 fen'iales, 83 of the maies
died, and 1.9 recovered, a recovery rate of 18.6 per cent. 0f the femnales,
il died and 8 recovered, a recovery rate of 42.1 per cent. In other w'ords,
while the nuinber of operatioiis in maies lias been over ffie tiines as ilany

as iin feinales. the recovervy rate of feinales bias been over twice that of
males

-Next, as to the recoverv ratc~ in the various wEeks of the disease.
The niortality rate of the second and third week is by far the worst, yet
even these two Nveeks yielded1 a, recovery rate of 16 per cent. In the
foiurth week this rate is doubled.

N ext. as to the tiime for operation. Hie cdaims that the best, tirne is
during the second twelve hours after perforation, and even if perforation is
diagnosed earlier and there is profound shock, lie thinks that operation
should not be done until this hia,, passed off. In cases, however, where there
is no shock, niost surgeons ivili agree that the abdomen should be opened
at the earliest mioment Cushing and Taylor take exception to this, and
state that the shock is due to sepsis, and not to perforation, and thiat the
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quicker the operation is doue, the better for the patient. Cushiing lias
proposed to operate in what hie calis the '«preperforative " stage. ECeen
urges that the surgeon be called in at the ear]iest moment, whien any
symptoins indicate possible perforation.

Yext, -as to the use of an anaesthetic. Cocain is reconimended in-
stead of a general anaesthetic. This was first used by Cushing in two
cases. He says that local anaesthesia ib a great step in advance, and that
hie will neyer use general narcosis again in typhoid.

Finney adds the suggestion that in any caise in which diagnosis is
obscure, and there is reason to suspect the existence of a perforation, a
small incision be made under cocaine anoesthesia, and cultures be taken
frorn the abdominal cavit.y.

The exploratory incision would be followed by very little disturb-
ance to the patient> and very slight risk. Still more, if we can antici-
pate bothi shock and sepsis, hy diagnosin g the prepei forative stage, wve shal
hiave made an important further step in advance.

A very brief sumxnary wvill be suficient to indicate the further
technic. The incision wvould be best made in the riglit linea semilunaris
or through the rectus muscle. If sucli a general peritonitis be present
that this wvil1 not enable us thorougyhly to cleanse the abdominal cavity,
a second incision. may le made in the left iliac fossa. Personally, 1 pre-
fer a mnedian incision.

The perforation should be soughlt.: First, in the ileum; secondly, in
the adjacent coecumi and appendix; and thirdly, in the signmoid.. WFhen
found, the perforation should be sutured without paring t.he edges.

Just a word in reference to the sub-phirenic abscess. The abscess in
this case wvas a posterior one, and the, pus had evidently accumulated in
the retro-peritoneal tissues, inflammation havingr caused adhesion
of the opposing layers of the lesser sac of the peritoneuw-, w'hich
formed a very strongr barr.ýer against the pus pa.-ssingr down into the gen -
eral peritoneal ca;'ity.

Iii the case of a suhl-phirenic abszcess duveloping in connection with
ulceration of the stomach anid duiodenuni, pus is iost commonl011Y fouind
within the lesser sac of thu peritonieuin. As regards the symptomis of a
sub-phreniic abscess, there will be, in addition to the usual syiptoiis of a
collection of pus, ehevation of temperature, rigors, pc'ispiratious, etc., ten-
dlerness over the liver, and ofteii a slight pleiirisy, with increasedl liver
dullness and bu]ging of the righlt side.

Thien w'e have the ' diaphragin phenoienon," w'hich is the existence
of a shallow depre.ssion whichi iioves with respiration, across the inter-
costal space to the left side, as the diaphrzgrni ascen(ls and descends. On
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palpation a collection of fiuid xnay be feit. Greig Smnith draws especial
attention to the siguificance of a line or band of induration and resistance
feit thiroug-h the abdominal wall, nioving with respiration. This band
is due to the presenc of adiiesions which. lixunit the abscess cavity below.

The patient was prescrit and said he was enjoying excellent health
and had cained 30 lbs. in weigrht since leavingy the sanitarium.

THE VALUE 0F GENERAL READING TO THE YOUNG
PRACTITONER.*

Dy Il. ýS. IIUTCl1.8ON, M.13., Toronto Gencrai llospitaI.

T o be widiely read is to have an accomplishmeût which holds a high place
in the estimation of the world. That so fewv possess it mnust seem

remarkable, wlhen it is considered that of ai the methods of self improve-
ment, apart fromi one's life work, general reading stands as the most con-
spicuous for combining accesAibiIity with both pleasure and usefulness.

For the young medical man, how'ever, to consider general reading a
mere acconiplishinent, by all ineans to be- acquired by those who have
abundance of tiîne, but having no place in the day of îa fairly busy doctor
must be a grave mistake. For ai know'ledge of literature, slowly but
surely, is coming to be a factor absolutely essential to success. FFr £rom.
inflicting itself as a drudgery however, it offers him actual value of a
most practical chai'acter, and is williug to afford hlmi a pastime of the
highest order.

Iu advocating, a pastime to be uuiversafly acceptable to a body of
men so s-ast, one not speaking from. the actual experience of years, must,
under ordinary circumstauces, hesitate. When, however, the shrine of
the Goddess of Letters is to be the place of common worship confidence
may be assunied on the subject by the humblest. On the pleasures of
reading, essays might be written. Here, it is only nece-ssary to point out
tliat the enjoymntj of these pleasures combines perfect mental refresh-
ment with bodily quiet and comfort, iu a veay acceptable to none more
than the practitioner of medicine. fatigued with the rounds of a day.
To adopt frotm the onitset a recreation of necessarily in-door nature tu the
total exclusion of others more beneficial physically, would be a course far
from sensible. There are few of the sports, liowever, which. do not make
ýýa]ls on the time soon certain to be feit too gyreat for even the comnxenc-
ing practitioner, -and prosperity bringring wvith it as it, must, more open

Reanl 4tfore i1ue Tgor,,nt ot-rd;t Society, Peu. 4, 190I1.
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air activity, can look in noQ more profitable direction for pastimie than thfe
the ever present, book.shelf.

lIn respect of the actual practical value of general reading to the
busy iiedical man, let us first look into the characteristies which make a
writing great, be it novel, essay or poem. As an illustration may be used
the ~oebecause the essence of what eau be said in regard to it will be
found to apply also to the others. In works of fiction we find a story
running connectedly throughout, and at differentjunctures scenes of more
than ordinary interest. In a novel of exceptional. menit some of the suc-
cess is (Ile no doubt to thie construction o>f the story, and the way in
which the qcenes are colored, but thiese do not formi the truc substance of
the work at ail. The true substance is the exhibition of humnan nature.
This mnust be donc in a way that will appeal to al], and miust, have for its
chiaracters genuine repirsentations of actual men and wornen, acting,ZD
thiinlzing, and speaking as people do, or hiave donc.

The w'niter of such must be a person of no irean ability. His
in-.;ight into hiuman nature and hurnan motives must be extraordinary.
He must lie a inan of the world, hiaving had %vide experience of acLual
happenings-,, and iriust be a careful stu dent of the past. Most of ail>, how-
everl, we arc told, lie niust possess a itifyi-nylri-iiciplcl. This, attained to
only by deep reflection on life, enables him to --e, no miatter in what
sphere hie niay be placed, the very core of life in ail its sides, the very
*first principles of human t.ragedy and comedy.

Now are not, the powers which such an one displays the very ones,
which every young inedical man whio intends to build up a practice should
strive to acquire ? Coniing into rclationship wvith our fellow'mcn of the
utniost intimacy possible, what clas-i of men eau. require nmore, that this
great human nature shaHl be an open book ? The meeting half-way of
delicate questions from embarrassed patients, the preserv'ation of dignity
in trVing, circurnistances, the judicious hiandling of grave forecastE', are a
few exaroples of occasions dcmnanding of the physician a careful previons
studv of like situations. In other words, he too miust possess a unifying
principle. and nowhiere can lie acquire it miore ieadily than in the works
ot'the miasters.

A clecision of the iitinost importance for el voung nian to inakc once
z.aId ùbr ail, is thiat as to whcthcr consrience or sel fishi ambition shall have
flue rigt of way in bis actions. Pior- us younig inedical men this problem
asýsumies miost serious proportions.. for grave i1id,,ed, f'or hunuanity at Ieast,
mnuqt be the consequences of the adoption by any of nu iletinite constant
cotir-e, and graver one of îuersow-al advantage eiitirely. To the hc]p of ail
in this great determîiination, cornes redn. Biographies pleasurable to
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read, r.eadily to be obtained, state actual fo et.; of the lives of nien of both
modes of action. Essays place within the reach of ail, the thought of
great inis wvho have been confronted with the wirne question. One
may read the lile-story of a Mirabeau or a Talleyrand, and estiniate for
hinmselt' the ineasulre of success wvhich in these cases attended the annihi-
lation of moral self. (It is bignificant that in other pages than those of
British history miust we seek to tind lasting conspicuous figures of this
type). Again, one rnay read the biography of the cruelly amnbitious
Napoleon and then that of the conscientious Cromwell, and fiûally in an
essay by one of the wvor]d's greatest thinkers, see the motives, actions and
success of these very two contrasted. Thesemeail shine forth as having
individually given one or other course the best trial possible to human
soul. We may witli but slight, trouble learu of their everv step. \Vhat
£olly then for any to mnap out his course without taking itdvantage of the
fund of information which literature silently offers.

It is intereitinog to note that, whichever course one nay select, lie
wvill stili flnd reading indispensable. Ar-nongst others, the very characters
above referred to found it so, and it is told of thc great Napoleon that hie
neyer travelled any consideralble distance in his coachi without, being liter-
ally surrounded by a freshi stock of works of value, wvhidhi were eagerlv
devoured, and then, to allow of ordinary comfort, had to be throwvn out of
the wvindow.

In stili another direction, mnay reading be sai<l to yield practical value
to the physician. No inatter liow excellent a lman may consider his
miethods of working to Le, hie mnust always, acknowledge the possibility
of better ones. if it be, imiposs;ible to have the advantage, of personally
observing suchli ho may at Ieast learn of thein froîii the literature.
Ia connection wvith work in iledicine, there is plenty ot biographical
inaterial to be procured conýainingy informiation of this very nature, and
the fact that if, cornes necessarily frorn the old Nvorid, where iliedirine is
more classical, in no way detrads froîn its usefulness. A description of
the inarvellous capacity of worlî, and the great versatilityr, of somne mnaster
nmust forever htive its iimpress on t.he ineniory to Le a stimulus to biglier
attainnment.

If' a-ny, on caretul consid-eration, cannot sec in such adivartaces Suffi-
dient inducemnent to give to literature systeniatie attention, let lmi now
look at, the necessity for doingo,~ which is coniug zo stare hlmii in the
face.

The position of the miedical iman has always beer.. one coin m-anidiimg a
miore thianorlinariy auîiiount o? i spect. Few ixien, evei iii public positions
coule in ditriD, thieir daily rounds, worthy as they miay he, for di,,play
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toxvard themn of (keference fromn so mnany individueüls, as the busy practi-
tioner. Till the present age, the condition of the mass of the people with
regard to education has been poor. Now'adays however, there is a change
sweeping over ail civilized communities. Well-read men abound every-
where. Merchants, financiers, and men in humble waiks of life, are :fnd-
ing the advantages for their actuai business of being, men of knowledge.
Their sons and daughiters are early rnaking; strides into even Scientifie
knowledge. Books are coining more and more within the reach of al].
Tcchneai sehools abound where even the poor miay inake inroads into
learningy of ail sorts. Minds fortnarly engrossed in smali things are noxv,
as a, resuit of this change, and of the wider famiiiarity poss;blè- through
the style of magazine now current, the freedom, of the press and not <%
littie .hrouçgh such modern inventions as the cimernatogrraphe, coming to
compreliend life in ail its sides. No inatter to what extent civilization
may advance, the acquired practical skili of the niedicai man must coin-
mand at ail tirnes, consideration. In ail but this practical knoxvied.ae,
however, the Iaity is sýomewhait approaching the level of the professional
inan.

Is theni the practice of medicine, heretofore giving to its adlherents a
position above the average in gencral society, in an, danger of coming to,
be merely a highi-class tî'ade ? Are the sacrifices, made, the hardships
gone through, even the sympathy di.,played by the physician, in any risk
of being set down as inerely commodities to be exhlibited as routine, and
not in any wvay the Une inclinations of one ennobled to some extent by
liaving worked in the x'ast fielud of usef ulness, and of grave iespuonsibili-
ties, which inedicine presents ? No; practically this is not what seems to
be coming to paLss at ail. The masses are stili prepared to respect, but are
by their ox"n advancenient, raîsingt the standards required of us. Woe
to hiim, then that d.,es not appreciate and hiasten to profit by this niecessity.
Ife wiil be xvhat Carlyle cailis " the tnable man " in the position of in-
fluence. If, however, he earnestly set about the acquiringe o? general in-
formation, he xviii, judged by the standards now- tixed by tlw laity, be
1cons.î'dei'ed a worhby mnember o? his profession, xviii help to maintaini the
rank of miedicine with its sister p'rofessions o>f nieccssarily xvideienig
and inost of ail, xviii approachi the type of his Briti!li brother in miedicine,
as gentleman of culture.

Once having reaiized the value of generai reading as a, hab-it, it mnUst,
b)e a1 veak character, who xviii not strive to adtupt it. It inay be urged
that a busy practitioiier, especially one settied in the country, has hardly
timie for nmedicai reading, rmuell iess for tliat of any other nature. \Vhen
hoNwever it is reineinbered that this other is recreation and that as years,
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roll by, it ii on(- of the few pleasures likely to sati-.,fy,.-,nd that tr-tie man-
littess is the direct rutof reading and its acconipaîîying thinking, ob-
jections must vanish. Practically it bias 'heen found thaèt,, with a definite
system of even but fifteen minutes daily allotted tiîne, in a year the fruits
of our indutstry wiIl be remarkable. There are, no doubt, some tu whom
litet ature, other than medical, hasý suant charm, but ]et theni weigh, its
resuits and remember, that if they earnestly seek, they sha!I 6ind.

RECURRENT GAST'RITIS- -GASTRO-ENTEROSTOMY.

Byv ER-NEST HALL, 31.1)., Victoria, 1.C.

DM., ag"ed 54, stone mason, 6ifte>un yearts ago, %vas taken with,
severe pain under ribs of left side and ý,omited bile: after five

-weeks sutiering recovered with the exception of pain, which continued
iiitermittently, occasionally severe, until 1894, when lie hiad ait zittack of
diarliaa, -withi pain in the left sie, and passed tarry stools. Continued
fairly N'eil tili March, 1899, when symptorns becoîne distressing, pain
ScVere, with atteicks of dizziness and vomiting, eachi lasting about a
week. Tliesec attachks increased in severity tili in Septeniber, 1899, when

lewas forced. to cease work, and became confined tu bed, the pain being
ýonly centrolled by large doses of morphia. Vomited large quantities of
greenishi fiuid, and black masses reseinbling disinté-grated bloud. Tllis
would be followed by vomiting of particles resembling coffee grounds,
A diqgnosis of cancer of the stouîachi was miade be six miedical men, Who
Ïlave imi only a shor't time to ]ive. I saw the patient L out this time,
and "'hile not disagreeing with a diagnosis of cancer, cotuld find no tumtor
nor thickening, of the parts. Patient had been vomiting large blood
dCots, and wvas very m-ucli emnaciated. Nitrate of sil'.'er pis were ordered.
Draclîni doses of mulk were retained; patient grucduaIly improved. In
Decexnber hie had a severe hemorrhage which left liim very niuclî ex-
hausted, but h-3 rallied, rapidly, and in a few weeks enjoyed good health,
tlîougli the pain continued In August, 1900, lie had anotiir slight

ttk.May, 1901, 1 was again consulted: lie had suffered qeverely
fromi constipation, alw'ays feeling better after a thorough saline purge.
An examination showed dilatation of the stomnach. Upon a diagnosis of
recuircnt ulceration and pylorie stenosis, 1 recoinîîîended operative 1sîea-
uires to whichi lie agreed. On July l2th, Vanieouver City Hospital,
aissist.cd by Di-s. Jeffis, McKechnie, aîîd McEwen, I opened the abdomen,
finding the ,stoiiiaclh unusually dtîrk-colored,the walls vury naiech thickened,
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specially towardm the pylorus, no cicatrices nor nadhesions. Ail other
organs were healthy. The jejunum w _i attached to the posterior wall
of the stomach (Von Hlacker's operation) by a. Murphy button, reinforced
with silk sutures. During the operation pulse ran as highi as '210, twice
respiration became isuspended. After the operation the patient was very
weak, but under t.he care of Drs. Jefis and McKechinie, for whose skilful
attention great credit is due, hie made an uninterrupted recovery. ne
bas since 'gaiiied 45 lbs. and returned to work. The button passed on
the fourteenthi day.

In no department hias surgery made such inroads as in the treatmnent
of diseases of the stomachi. Gradually the knife is displacing,- the pili,-
and the end is not yet. Shall it soon he said that disorders of the stom-
ach thiat do not yield to regulation of the diet, and to surdricaI. means,
yield only to the Great Harvester? ThIe improved methods of diagnosis
of obstructive conditions, and the application of the principle of drainage,
to over distend ed cavities, have been the factors in the evoluLion of gastric
surgery. The early recognition of malignant diseases is stili the uncertain
problem. We would bail with delight the seer who would offer us a
greater degree of accuracy in this matter.-

Early diagnosis is necesý_ary if we hope to be as successful here as in
other departmients of abdominal surgery; and if our resuits are to refleet
credit, radical operations must be doue before the patient becomes ex-
hiausted. lIt is neither creditable to the physician, nor encouraging to the
operator to flnd a patient weary with treatment for chronic dyspepsia
present an irremedable malignancy.

Greater familiarity with the many excellent methods of gastro-enter-
ostomiy is gradually relegrating the severer operation of pylorectomy to
the back «round; in fact there is reason to doubt if there be any condi-
tions thatt formerly callcd for pyloric extirpation, that cannot be more
satisfactorily relieved by gastro-enterostoiny.

The lcss serions, and manipulatory casier method, is yielding sucli
e.xcellent resuits that surgeons are becoming more and more disposed to
give their patients its benefits in cases that only recently wvere a1dniitted
to be, within the exclusive domain of the physician.

Withi reference to the grIstric opening-so long as tho structures are
6irm, the opening sufficient]y removed from diseased parts, and located
near the lower border of the stomach, there appears to be v'ery littie
preference for the posterior surface, as the anterior anastomosis gives vAry
satisfactory results, yet the anatomical relations appear to give preference
to the formner. If the drainage is as satisfactory as in the posterior mne-
thod, the anterior method is to be preferred in niany cases as ixifinitely
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easier from. the standpoint of both operator and patient. While posterior
anastomnosis entails a larger abdominal wound, greater exposure of the
intestines and at times no sinall amount of manipulation with its corres-
pondingI amount of shock, the anterior operation is one of the ea.3iest and
quickest of ail abdominal operations, and can be donc with the minimum
of anaesthesia or with cocain. In this method there, is greater tension at
the gastro-intestinal junction requiring additional supporting sutures at
the upper border of the attachment. The part of the bowcl to select
should be that part of the jejunuin as near to tie duodcnum as can be
easily a.ppropriated without undue traction or extensive disturbance of
the parts. Emaciated and exhaustcd patients do not bear manipulations
in the region of the solar plexus without expcriencing considerable shock,
infinitely more than in the saine amount of manipulation oi' the pelvie
organs. The recently introduced mcthod of gastroplication effects notbing
that cannot better be, donc by anastomosis and further, it is anl unsurgical,
procedure, inasmuchi as intra gastric fissures arc ici t. caused by the fold-
ings of the stomach wall, in whîch particles of food are apt to be retaincd
and undergo fermentation, thus to a great measure dcfeating the object of
the precedure.

A CASE OF OTALGIA.
B. P. BUTLER M. D. London.

J4A lad of 15 years hiad saffered for a year from such a distressing pa,-in
1 in hi!ý riight car, that the family physician found. it necessary to atdiin-

isterhypnotvici inordceto procuresleep. An exa-nination. of thetearvas ney-
ative, and saspccting: a dental origin, 1 exanîined the teeth, althioughr in
rcply to a question, the patient wvas positive that lus teeth werc -,otnd, as
lie had not cxpcricnccd any trouble in connection w"itli thcm. A small dis-
colorcd spot, a littie soft, was found on the 2n1l lower mohbr on Llue righit
side, and a gcntMe tap on the tooth produced a littie extra sený5itiveness.
Extraction of Mie tootli was followed by prompt recovcry.

Discased teeth are frequcntly responsible for otalgia, but in uuany
cases the connection is quite evident, and the repurt o;' tlîis case is nierely
to show the necessity for careful examination. of the teetlî, -tltliou,,-h the
patient inay not have bcen awvare of any defeet
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THE EARLY APPEARANCE 0F LARYNGEAL TUBERCULOSIS.

A N interesting contribution upon this live subject appears in the De.-
'eeceber number of the Laryngoscope in a paper read by HolbrooK'

Curtis before the New Y ork Academy of Medicine. Tbo~ writer con-
siders thitt the weight of evidence is in favor of the the-rà, that there is
a secondary sub-miicous infection eithar through the lymphiatic and Vas-
cular-,ystem-, or througrh the lymph spaces by infection of their endo-
thelial Iining membrane. Hie considers tliat the tlaw in thcory that the
bacillus laden sputum causes the onset of the disease in the larynx by
contact is that it does iiot explain the immunity from laryn'geai tuber-
cuflosis of the mnajority of ph)thisical victims in the advanced stage of the
disease while therc are many cases in our clinical experience in whiich the
pulmonary disease lias not advanced to such a stage that sputum is an
appreciable fa ctor.

Dr. Curtis does not deny that the pharyngeal lymph)atic ring may
be the seat of a primary infection, but thinks Lhiat the tendency of tuber-
cuiosis of the tonsils is to become latent. Tubercle n< st frequently
appe7irs in the sub-mnucous layers, more or less distant from the epithielium
ard of ten the mucous membrane is of a healthy type, untii the swelling
caused by the rapid invasion of the tu berculous infiltration lends credence
to our suspicionl of the existence of the d-readed disease. In several of
the wvriters cases the presence of the bacilli wvas nover discovered in the
sputui. until after the edematous and ulcerative stage liad cominenced,
nor Nv the so-called characteristic, pallor of the patients larynx or
pharynx visible. In fact no phy ,ical sign gave warning of the approacli
of the disease except that the vocal cords were sluggishi in iesponse to
vibratory movemnent and the rnorning temperature of the patient was
sub-normal (1 to 2 degrees).

It is a mistake to Iook for only for superficial erosions in suspected
cases nmuch more important is the close exarnination of the inter-arytenoid.
space and the crenated appearance of the fold. Before any edematoue
condition of the arytenoid tissues supervenes. we must watch carefully
for the sub-mucous yellowish gray spots which appear sooner or later
beneath the trausliicent membranes of this region and the aryepigtlcttic
folds. It is in these cases -~arly diagnosed that we may hiope to obtain
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brilliant re?"1lts from the inectLion oE guiaeol, carbolie acid or other anti-
septics into the tissues.

Anotlher indication of the possibility of a tuberculous infe'ction in its
initial stage is a, simple persistent conges3tion of one cord with a sligYhtly
swollen appearance, the mucous membrane being, markedly vascular over
the entire cord.

tIn the early manifestations of laryngeal. tuberculosis there is always
a feeling, of ZD general languor atid debility complained of, far in excess of
that whieh the îung complication alone would cause. This exhaustion
must bc regarded as pathognoinonie w~hen it occiîrs wiLh a sub-normal
miorning teraperature aud evidence of laryngeal distuirbatnce and iack of
mobility of the cords, whieli latter rnay arise either fromi a beginuing
muscular infiltration or froin pressure upon the recurrent nerves exerted.
1-y an enlarged lyinphatie gland, and in the latter Case the disturbance o£
motion is generally unilateral. Followingc closely on these syinptofns
cornes the cosciousness of the possession of a larynx, Nvhiel ini turn ushers
in the clumsy iupressioni in swallowing- and vocal fatigue in talking.

in the discus-ion which ensued Dr. (ihappell spoke of observing- a
laryngorrhea, whicli in rnany cases hadl preceded any changes that could
be observed with a laryngoscope, and deprecated curetingy the larynx,
wvhich he looked upon as a very unwise and unfortunate practice. Dr.
Quunlan w'as equally severe upon surgical interference, which seem-ed to
him almost a relie of barbarism.

SOME 0F THE BACTERIA FOUND IN THE NOSE.

IGLAUER, of Cincinnati, contributes to the November Laryngoscope an
account of a series of experimnents mnade by hini last year -n the

Fathologrical Jnstitute of Vienna.
The prime object of this work was to searcli for the diplococcus in-

tracelluliaris meningitides and for the influenza bacillus ini the cadavers
of persons wvho had not had eithier disease. Thirty-four cadavers were
examined. The bodies hiad previously been kept in the cold cellar prior
to the examination. The examination wvas made as soon after death as
po.ssible. After the brain hiad been rvuoved in the usual nianner a
tranverse cut was nmade through the base of the skull ini sucli a way that
it extended into the pharynx and exposed the posterior nares;

A sterile platinum loop wau Mien introduceçI into the posterior nares,
and with. it. -eus wvas removed from, the nose. The flrst drop was useci
for smear preparations. The loop \-as reintroduced frorn one to three
times, andT the mucus thus collected was nîixed with a few c.c. of sterile
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bouillon. Froin this biuillon mixture three plates were imînediately
innoculated, L e., one agar pla!e, one serum agar plate, and one blood-
agar plate.

The smnear preparation was stained accord.ng to Grain and examined
for bact>eria.

Af ter twcuty-four to f£orty- eight hours thie plates were renioved front
the incubator, and the colonies identified as nearly as possible. These
observations diflèr fron, those previously reported, in tlhat the cultures
wvere taken from buie posterior ires of the cavader.

A sunimary shiowvs Lhat the staphylococcus pyog. aur. wvas pre ent il)
eleven- of the twenty cases, the staph. pyogç. alb. in six of the cases, the
dipi ococcus pn'cumionia, (Fr;nkel-Weichsel I aurn) and tie colon grV>up were,
eaeh re1 'reseulted eight times; the streptococcus pyog. in six of the case-;:
pseudo-diplithelriia group, three tirnes. Tlie influenza bacillus, the sub-
tilis and thje B capsulatus group and the yeasb plant were each found in
one of the cases. The bacillus pyocyaneus w'as found in two of the cases.
Besides thesc, eighit unidentitied fornis Nvere noted. ihus a total of ninle-
teei varieties was found.

No experiments were miade as to pathogenicity for animals.
The additional f ourteen cases of tbb thirby-four show%ýed sorne înarked

puhinonic lesion, and hence are given in a~ separate table.
(The pulmonie condition was not, the cause of death in most, of tiiese

cases. The wegtof evidence is strongl to the effect, that the normal
nasal mucus contains bacteria. However, the flora of the nose cannot be
as a bandant, as w'e would suppose froin the nuxuber of bacteria inspiredl
for the followingr reasons:

1. The surface over wvhichi tbc bacteria are scattered is rather large.
Froru measuremients 1 have mîade I find it to be about 154 sq. cui. in the
nose, and 2.5 s}j cm. in the naso-p1harynx.

2.A certain number oî bacteria must reacli the naso-pharynx, from-
which they are swallowe'd andi digecsted.

3. Theý flow of mucus and serum, together with gravity, tends to
carry away the gerrns.

4. Iht,ý naal mucus is not a good culture medium
5. 'fle orgau'ism-s wlichl hluve lodgred in the nose are expelled by the

ciliated epithelium with great rapidity.
6. A recent work seeniF to show that the nasal epitheliuni lias bac-

tericidal power.
The practical, conclusions tco be <irawn are:
1. It is advisable to sterilize tue vest,('ibule if t.he nose befo.,e oper-

ating.
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2. After operations the nostril on the oper.ied side should be closed
with a piece of cotton to act as a filter.

3. Pluggiing of the nasal cavity after operation is, as a rule, inadvis-
able, as it, tends to retain the nasal secretions.

4. Nasal wounds do not hieal by first intention, ow'ing to the pres-
ence of bat Ta his also explain-, the occurrence (f secondarýy hiem-
orrhage.

5. Fever af ter operations and the few deaths recorded have probal ly
been due to the pre3ence of pathogenie icero-org-anisms in the nose.

FALSETTO \'OICE-TREATMENT.

DR. ARTRU R B. DUEL present ed a yoirng man, a native of 1Lerniuda,
w'ith a falsetto voice. These cases are not unconinon, yet very

littie bias been written about tliern. A cure had. been effected in this case
largely by sug cstion. By holding down the patient's larynx lie could he
intluced to speak in a proper voic, but would at once break into a fai-
setto on relinquishing the Iiold on the larynx. lie ]îa*l been assured that
hiii trouble could be qiickly overcome 1iy holding the larynx in a certain
way and practicing a few scales. Hie had been very quickly cured, and
now found it aliino.t imnpossible to speak in hiis ol't voice. This brings
out very clearly the fact. that this foriii of functioni n'eurois caîn Io
ea'ily cu-red by proi-er ca.uts-&c'd

STENOSIS FOLLOWI NG 1 NTUI3ATION.

D R. J. A. KEX EFICKR presented a c'hild that had corne to the Man-
hiattan Eye and Ear Hosp1)tal in June, zind hiad been transferred to

the Willard Parker Ilospitai for (liplitiJeria. He ha-l been discharged
froni thiere on October 12. While at, that, hiopit,%l lie id been in1ub.iteý
twentv-eighIt or thirty times. Dr. Kviietick liad then t.reated hlmii withi
tubes, gra-lualIy increasing in size, beginning, with the two-year old and
finally usingr a specially marle six-to-eiglit tulie. On Decexxitber 1Jthi, lie
hiad been fouiid without, hiý3 tube, and had been wvithout it ever since,
though before that lie liad been able to gro without it oiily for a shiort
time. The boy's general condition hiad irnproved, and lie co'ild. now
phonatt quite wvell. Whien lie liadl first int.ubates], Ilhe feeling hiad been
that of pas-,singr the tulbe t.hrough a niass of granualtion ti-suie, but this
lhad. gra-lually beconie less distinct dering the treatnient.-S'le(fe?.
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SODIUM CINNAMATE.

T HE writer lias found this drug apparently of great service during
the past few months in a case of tuberculosis, of which the

appended notes are taken from bis case book Twice a week
or thereabouts it was injected hypodermically into the fleshy part of the
thigh, the initial dose being 15 m. of 5 per cent. watery solution. It hias
neyer cause(l any local irritation or trouble. Tbe dose was pushed up to
30 m. of a 10 per cent. solution, and is stili being so used. The rationale
of the treatment is that the very marked leucocytosis produced must
favour the fibrosis going on in the local contest between the leucocytes
and invading bacilli, and tend to wall off the cavity and turu it into a
smooth walled, non-secretinc, innocuous space. Systematic careful obser-
vation of this patient showed as satisfactorily as can be shown short of
actual post mortemn inspection, that not only did the surrounding area of
pneumonia subside, the sputum grow scanty and finally disappear, the
cough almost disappear too, and the temperature become normal, but
that the bacilli bave alrnost entirely disappeared, and the apparent sîze
of the cavity decreased from that of a walnut to that of' a filbert. The
local tuberculous process seenis to have been arrested. We cannot of
course ascribe all the improvement to the one drug. Creosote bas been
emp]oyed steadily in doses as large as 15 in. or so thrice daily. Ferrol,
and other good food has been taken in as large a quantity as possible,and
thougli she bias steadily refused to leave home for sanitarium treatmnent
and lias therefore had nothing like the amount of open air that one would
like, she liai gained in weigbt.

The class of cases in which the drug secîns to be useful is tbose iii

wbicb the process is well localized, and only a single focus exists. Oine
could not a priori expect much in large pneumnonic or acute miliary forms;,
and pr:3bably its results would be less favorirable in basal than in apical
deposits. The writer thinks that it will be found a valujible assistance
to other means of treatment, in ail cases in which 6ibrosis is going on,
particularly if as above stated the disease is not very widely disseminated
in tbe lung.

The writer is hoping soon to have a series of cases from which some
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useful rgeneralization cati be made, and wvi11 bc glad to bave anv of his
readers report cases froni their practice.

Miss J. 1-. M., aet. 19. First seen Aug. 5, '01.
Farn. Hli.qt. Four mother's brothers died of phthisis.
Personl, Ilist. llistory of malarial fever (sir) and bronchitis for

one year at agre of 12 years, followed by live hienorrhages from tbe AhQ5t.
P>'~et v'miti~.Weigyht decreasing, 110 lbs. Couglii, with free

ex-,pectoraition, containing, t ebe rUe baculli.
Aug. 5th, '01. Temaperature 101 F. Pulse 120, at noon to-day.
Physical Exarnination. Extensive riglit apical consolidation to level

of 4th nib in front. samne corre!;ponding, area behind, with smafl patchl of
prolonged breath sound over margin of left lu-ng beneath 2nd, 3rdl"and 4t.hi
ribs in front.

Large ani su-all râles (bronchitie) pretty widely heard seatteriing-ly
over botl I ungs.

Diiring, September she hiad t- -0 fairly larg(,e heiiorrhiages with
several smaller ones.

During October, Kovember and December, weigyht ran up to 114 lbs.
Rer temperature reiained normal mlost uf the time, and general imDprove-
ment occurred as above nioted.

A few of the injections with blood count appended, are as follows:
Sept. 20. Sod. Cinnam. ý gr. Blood count .5 hrs. later showed

R. b. c.-5,ýi00,000. W. b. c.-11,000.
OCt. 27th. Sod. Cinnamu. 1 gr. 5 Iiours afterwards w b. c. were

27,600.
Nov. 9th. Sod. Oinnam. 1 gr. W. b. c., 25,000.
Nov. 23rd. Sod. Cinnani. 21 gr. W.b.c., 24,000. R.b.c., 6,168,000
On Feb. l8th, 12.30 p. m. Ternp. 97* F. Pulse 110. Resp. 24.

Taken in my office, after a considerable walk. Weigrht 1141 lbs.
One side showed three bacilli. Sputuin very seanty. Coughi slight.

THE ARREST 0F OBSTINATE HICCOUGH.
JARIOUS niechanical measures have been suggested for this rather

Vuncommon, "out very alarming and intractable condition. Laborde's
niethod of st.imulating the respiratory centre, by vigorous rhythmica-,l
traction upon the tongue, for instance, in suspended respiration in
drowningy accidents, or in the asphyxia of the new-born, bas been found
vers' useful. Noir (Proqréis Médicale, January 6, 1900,) relates the case
of a nervous girl. aet. 6, niucli exhiauzited by six hours of hiccough, im.-
mediately and peri-anently relieved by one minute of traction upon the
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tongyue. This would seem to have been steady, not rhythmical traction,
and to the practitioner outside of France would suggest that the hiccough
was hysterical. The same wvriter details a case of advanced diabetes,
with terminal tuberculosis, relieved by Laborde's inethod in two minutes
of a hiccougrh Nvhich had for several days resisted ail other remedial
ni eas ures.

Other mnechanical means employed have been : (1) Galvanization of
the phrenic nerve. (2) Erb's method of faradism to epigastrium. (3)
Leloir's imethod of compression of the left phirenic nerve. (4) Noth-
nagel's method of forcible elevation of the leg and bone of the fingers.

ETI-IER-NARCOS 15.

TWENTY dropýý of oleuni pini pumnilionis added to 200 granmmes of
ether, just before administering, the latter, prevents the secretion

of mucus. This cives but a slight, piny odor to the ether, and inakes the
latter less objectionable to the patient. This mixture bas been used in
about five hundred cases, with great success. Even wvhen bronchitis,
phthisis, enmpyeoea, or senile eniphysemnit existed, these conditions did not
IDgrow w'orse. Ernst Becker (Gent ralb. f. Gliir., June 1, 1901>.

PHYSOSTIGMINE IN PARESIS 0F INTESTINE.

p HYSOSTIGMINE in doses of from 1/120 to 1/8o grain for tympanites
in différent intestinal disorders has given excellent resuits. The

drug is given by nîouth three times daily. Von Noorden (Berline-i-k1in.
Wochenschrift, Oct. 21, 1901).

THE TREATMENT 0F HIGH BLOOD-PRESSURE IN RENAL
DISEASE.CARTER, in a research on the conditions of blood pressure iu renalCWdisease (Amer. Jour. of thLe Med. Sei., December, 1901) lias been

able to establish certain important practical conclusions as follows re-
garding treatment: (a) When the blood pressure is higrh, as in chronie
nepliritis, and accompanied by symptoms of uraemia, the best treatment
is venesection to the extent of withdrawving 5 to, 8 ounces of blood, fol-
lowing by saline infusion of 1,400 to 1,500 c.cm. of bot normal saline
solution. (b> Sodium nitrite in full doses (3 grs. every four or five
hours) should be given in combination with the above. (c) The comnbined
treatment as above indicated is almost invariably marked by improve-
ment. (cl) The average me an blood pressure in chronie nephritis is 62
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iii. of miercury higher than bhat of acute nephritis, (e) The blood
pressure in acute nephritis is about the same as in health; and when the
pressure rises to the extent of 60 mitn. higher than in health, the presence
of chronic nephritis, or other cause of' increased blood pressure, may be
suspected. (f) Symptoms of arterio-scierosis are often clinically com-
bined with high blood pressure, and the combined treatment (with venc-
section, saline transfusion, and administration of nitrites) is thus also
indicated as specially valuable in av erting threatened cerebral liaemorrh-
age, whieh is a comumon sequel in arterio-sclerosis.-B. M. J.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

1. For recurrent migyraine duringy the attack:

Tr. Gelsemii........ ................ s.
Antipyrin ............... ....... j

Sod. Brom ....................... ij s s.
Aq. Chiorof ............. ........ ad 73ij. M.

Sig. A teas-ponful in a little water every hour tiil relieved.
If the attack be characterized by marked pallor a nitrite, say one

grain of Sod. Nitrite, will help, or haW- min. doscs of the Solution of
Nitroglycerine.

The writer has recently controlled for four rronths a previously
constantly recurring migraine in a broker of about 40 years of age by
gr. fi, nitroglycerine in pili after each meal.

î. For intestinal flatulency and putrefaction, either in adults or
eildren, not of acute type. the writer finds much assistance from a mix-
ture such as this (doses for adifit):

»3. llesorein .................... j s.-.
Hydrogen Peroxidi ........ .5iv-vj.
Glyc. Pepsini (B.P.) ......... 3J.
Ac. Phos. Dii .............. >111..

Syr. Limon ......... ...... 31..

Aquae ............. ...... ad '9iv. M.
Sig. À. dessert spoonful. after food, three tirnes a day.

Suitable diet must, of course be specified.

MENTHIOL INHIALATIONS FOR THE RELIEF 0F CouGo.-Saenger
(Thîerapeut.sohe Mon<ztshefte, Vol. XV, No. 7, 1901) offers a number of
suggestions for the administration of menthol in vapor form to take the
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place of opiates in the treatrnent of cough. A few crystals inay be placed
in a teaspoon and wvarmed over a candie flame for 10 to 20 seconds until
mienthol fumes are given off; this inay be repeated as often as desired.
As an alcohiolie solution of menthol (40 to .50' ) evaporates without heating
it rnay be rubbed between the palins, and the hands carried to the nose;
or the solution may be dropped on a chioroforin mask. A more radical
measure consists in intralaryngeai injections of olive oil coutainingr men-
thol in solution; this may, according to Saenger, be carried out by lay
attendants. No rule can be given for the number and duration of the
inhalations; they must bc regulated by the needs of the individual case.
The treatmient is advised in tuberculoqis, chronic bronchitis and whooping-
coughl. It should. not be employed in acute inflamnmatory diseases of the
lungs and pleura, especially if hemoptysis has recently occurred; nor
should it be used to allay the coughi following an endolaryngeal surgical
operation.-Arnericai Mledicine.

TREATMENT 0F LARYNGISMUS STRLDULUs.-Thie following is recom-
miended by Merck's Archives in treatment of laryngismus stridulus occur-
ring in children Lwo years of age or older:

P> Tinct.. belladonwie .............................. m. xii 75
Ohloralis hydratis......................... . .... gr. xx 1 30
Potassii brmd...................... i 3 75
Syrupi aurantii............... .......... ...... ... -iv 15 00
A quaw destil ....................................... ii6

M. Si(g,: One teaspoonful every hour until difficult inspiration is re-
lieved.

T1tEAT31EN.T 0F THE PAIN 0F DENTAL CAm.Es.-Redier (Journal des
P-raticiens, March 9, 1901), recommends the following for relief of the
pain of dental caries:

Tincture of beuzoin ......... .................. ..... 14 drains
Tin-ture of opium of cacli...... .......... da
0lîloroform...................di&l

Or,
Tincture of benzoin .......................... i drain

Tictre f opiu of eaci.......................... ydram
Oreasote (pure)

The second formula is applicable in rebellious cases, when sensibility
is excessive. A ýmall pledget of absorbent cotton is dipped into one of
these solutions and inserted into the cavity. A second tampon saturated
with a resinous substance is then inserted over the first. Contact -%vith-
saliva causes precipitation of the resin in the meshes of the cotton and
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thus forms a more or less impermeable dressing. The following form-lulas
nay be used for this purpose:

(1)
Beuzion qaprt
Alcohol, 80%. <eul at

Dissolve, let stand and then docant.
(2)

Cai<r ........... ........................ :3W grains
Mastic............................................ 75 grains
I3alsani of Peru ................................... 30 grains
Sandarac .................... .................... I1 ounce
Eflcoho 65 Y of each....................... ....... i 1 ounces

The first formula is comnmonly eniployed, the second gives good
dressing suitable for broad, shallow cavities. Furblher treatmnent should
be carried out by a dentist.-A ii-ericau?..

SWEATING.- FEET.-Profes.sor Kaposi reconmends the following:
R? Sodi salicyl, 30 grains.

Kali permnangan., 1 drachm.
Bismuthi subnit., 19- drachmne.
Pulveris talci, q. s. ad 3 ounces.

M. et ft. pulv.
Sig,: Dust on feet anti into stockings and shoes every morning.

-Suijo us Gycln'paedia.

AS3THMA.-Use either belladonna or lobelia. The reason why these
drugs have not a greater reputatiori in this malady is, that they are ixot
griven in sufficient-ly large doses. Either rnust be administered iii quanti-
ties sufficient to produce the physiological etficts.-Salter (TheLac,
London.)

CoRnxs-Perhaps the best înethod for -securing the partial removal of
corns by the application of chemical substances is that recommended by
Unna. A ring of glyc-rin-jel1y is painted around the circurnference of
the corn so as~ to lorm. a raised rampart. A piece of salicylie phister-inull
is then eut to the size and shape of the central depression, and applied to
the surface of the corn. This is ti.en covered wvith a layer of grlyctýrtin-
jelly, and, before it sets, a pad of cotton-wood is applied to the surface.
This process is repeated as often as is neeessary, until the horny layer
of the corn separates and is cust, off.

If the point of a sharp, thin-bladded knife be introducedl at t he
groove which. runs around the margin of the corn, and be nmade to pene-
trate toward its central axis, by the exercise of a little manual dexterity
the horny part of the corn can be easily made to separate from) the parts
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beneath. This method of removal is one which is rnuch in favor wvith
chiropodists.

Any metliod of treatmnt, however, to be curative must secure the
removal of the entire corn together with the underlying bursa.

Having taken every precaution to render the operation aseptie, a
spot Çs selected for the injection of the anicesthetic solution. At this point
the skin is, renderê.d insonsitiv,ýe by the application of ethyl-chioride, and
5 minims-more or less-of a 4-per-cent solution of eueaine is injected
into the subcutaneous tissue beneath the corn. 1 Iavingr waited a few
minutes, the superaicial parts aL the site of thE incision are rendered in-
sensitive by ethyl-chioride. Anoesthesia is nowv complete, the process
itself being painless, and the operation iray at once be comnienced. Two
hemielliptîcal incisions mieeting at their extremities are made through
the skin around the circumference of the growth, care being, taken that
they penetratti well into the subcutaneous tissue. Seizing, the parts in-
cluded in the incision ivith a pair of dissecting forceps,a %vedge-shaped piece
of tissue-including the corn, a layer of skin and su beutaneous tissue, and
the bursa, if present, is dissected out. The oozing is pretty free, and it
is sometimes necessary to torsion a small vessel; but the hoemorrhage is
neyer severe. The edges of the wound are brougit, togrether by one or
tw'o fine sutures; an antiseptic dressing is applied, and the wound left to
heal-primary union in a fewv days being the rule. The net resuit is
the production of a layer of scar-tissue at the former site of the corn. It
mighit be thoughit, perhaps, that the formation of a scar on an exposed
position, whiere it wvas hiable to bc subjected to pressure and friction,
would lead to untoward resuits; but sucli in practice is not the case.

The chief advantages to be derived from the complete excision o)f
corns are that, w; a inethod of treatiit, it is safe, speedy and painless;
w~hile the resuits, as far as a cure is concerned, are permianent and efiected
at a minimum of tinie and trouble. -E din burgh Med. Jour. anad Sa~Jous
Cyclopaëlia.

NASAL ECZEMA.-T1C syrup of iodide of iron, given to children
afflicted with nasal eczemia, and whose vitality is below par, will bringr
about better resuits than ail the local applications in the Iist.-Sàjous
GycloIpaedi

ANTrTELMENT1c E NEM,,AT.-Thiread-wornms and round-worrms are both
met withi in the rectumn, the former more frequently. Their presence iu
children is not infrequently the cause of prolapse. Strong solutions of
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sait and water, or of quassia and water, wvi11 sometimes prove efficient.
Or an enema composed of 1 to 4 drachms of spirit of turpentine mixed
with the yolk of an egg, and added to 4 to 8 ounces of wvater, may be
given repeatedly until the worrns are destroyed. Two drachîns of
asafoetida or aloes in water also answer equally weI.-Marylan<l Méd ical
Recor-d.

VERATIIINE IN PRURITus.-In the obstinate pruritus of wornen at
the nienopause iDr. Lutaud recommends the external application of vera-
trine, if the praritus is localized fie orders an ointment of 2.;grains of
veratrine to an ounce of lard, to be applied morning and nighit. If the
pruritus is general, he orders the drug internally; 1l-180 grain in pl 1

form once a day> gradually inecased to six times a day, haif an hour be-
fore meals or three hours aftcr meals.-M4erekI's A rch. ive.

HABITUJAL CONSTIPATION-
lý Suiphuris loti, f7-j.

Potassi bitartratis, =j.
Pulv. senoe, 3iv.
Syrupi rhei, f,-ij.
Ext. cascarac sagradae fl., f-ij.

M. et f. confectio.

Sig.: One teaspoonful at night to inove the bowes.-Journal of the
.4mei-ean Medical Association.

Pils for Use in Heart Troubles with Hepatic Congestion.
The Gazette hebdo2nonaire de 'ûiédeci'ne et de chvrurligie gives the

following:
»3 Powdered digitalis,

Powdered squill ~.of each, -il of a grain;
Scammony resin,
Calomel ............ ....... 7ýof a grain;
Excipient, enough to niake 1 pili.

Five rnay be taken dai]y after meals for three days. Or this:

WPowdered digitalis, '

Powdered squill, ~.of each,. . of a grain
Calomel,
Watery extract of ergot of rye, 1ý grain;
Excipient, enough to make one pili.

M.
Five may be talzen daily for three days, after meals.
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The report of the~ Oonmittee appointed 1)y the Secretary- of War
and wvhich was subinitted in October last is not giving entire satisfaction
Jndgingr fromn the comments wvesee. The chief features cornplained of are
.- The institution of an Advisorýy Board which practically takes thje place
of the Director General who bas ýalways been the officiai head of the
Medical Department and on the staff of the Coiinander-in-chief but who
is not nov even a niember of that Board. His influence is iînpa-ýired and
the position vitiated.

The omission of a sanitary adviser from that board has been unfavor-
ably commented upon .- Aso againi ailowingsomne regiments to hiave their
own regimiental surgeons is looked upon as a retrograde step and one
tending to split up the R. A. M. C. and form a sort of corps within a corps.
Criticizing this featur.e a senior offlicer writes.-" -ýTo attach a medical
officer to a regiment, will impair bis efficiency, by the example of the idie
and stupid officci' (vide South Afrîzan war). It wili cause two interests
to spring up in the medical service, the regimeutai and departmental;
as wvas the case forineriy. It wiIl destroy the doctor's independence as
the sanitary adviser of the c.ormanding officer, for if the doctor wants to
live at peace and obtain his promotion he must be careful not to put
torward a proposai to whieh the commandmng officer objects. He ourdit
to be as independent of the C. 0. as the civil medical officer of heatth
ought to becef sium landiords and jerry-buiiders. It is doubtful if any
coînhatant officer can report faîrly on a do,.,tor for if the latter does his
ciuty they must often be at logrgehead.-St-rongr objections are taken
to the quiet shelving of «'Old Nýetley " Queen Victoria's favorite mlitary
hospital. The course of this armny medicai schooi for " Lieutenants on
probation " or young graduates from the English Medicai Schools is to
consist of only a two rnonths training in hygiene and bacteriology, the
very essence and specialty of their life's work-nameiy rniiitary sirgery
and mnedicine are not mentioned, a correspondent says:-«'The great
trainingt schocD that Sidney Herbert and Florence Nighitingaie toiled to
create is being q1uietly sheived or allowed to die of inanition. Nothinig is
said of its reform andindeed the studytime there isreduced to two months."

The best features of the new schem? are :-(a) Increased pay, (b)
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simplification of the entrance examination, (c) provisionsa for hospif ai
tuy perio(licaIly during- the first few years of -service, (d> rewards "or

speciail study and qualification, and (e) r( dluction of cierical labor.
Service in the R. A. M. C. lias been exceedingly unpopular and as a

consequence the Corps is very rnuch under ,itrençvtli. It is hoped that
'soMe of the grood points rcferred to will enhance its popiiiarity and in-
crease 'tle supply of desirable young graduates in miedicine and surgery,
but unfortunateiy it is feared the ail imnportant feature bas been again
overlooked namely the status of the Corps. It should occupy in the
A rry List a place next t.o the other two scientifle corps-the Royal En-
gineers and Royal Artillery. This wouid once for ail soive most, of the
social troubles which have made service in the Bitish Armny uncomnfor-
table for doctors, and lias induced prof essors inmedical colleges, and lcadl-
ing, practitioners to advise students not, to choose the Army.

SURGEON GENERAL 0F THE UNITED STATES ARMY1.

Thle Surgeon General in the Tif. S. Arrny corresponds to tne Director
General in the Englishi Armny. Judging fromn a Bill recently introduced
by Senator Proctor so Jar as the head of the IDepartment is ccncerned
the niover of the bill seems to have taizen hi7 eue froin the repor-t of Mr.
Br-oderick's Coniurittee in dletracting Îroin the dignity of the position.
Hle proposes that, the Surgeon General of the Arnîyshall be filled by the
detail of a medical officer of the ariny for fo>ur years who after the ex-
piration of that, time unless re-appointed shiaîl return to the position and
gIrad(e in the Medical Corps lie wotilc have held had he not, been so de-
tailed. The " Medical Record " says the xnajority of med ical officers are
opposed to Senator Pructor's bill believing- that, it not only diminishies
the importance of the position and decreases its influence but aiso wiIl
hanve abad effect in apolitical st î,se-reappointment, for a serond or a third
terni being a natural desireý. It would seern radier an awkward position
for the Surgeon General to occupy. Fle would scarcely 4e in a position
to iný,ist upon whiat lie thought the best, iuiterests of the service and crim-
pliance with the saixne of niedical officers over whoin lie wva oniy ;n
teniporary control and lanter on under whomt lie miulit hirnself have to
serve. Sucli anomalies dIo occur however in the service iii other coun-
tries.

A QUICK RUN TO CAPE TOWN.
The British troopship Victorian with the second section of the

Mounted Rifles under coinand of Col. Lvans and Nqo. 10 Canadian Piie. d
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H{ospital madle a record voyage froni H-alifax to Capetoivn, being only 23
days ont. This is nearly a week faster than any previous transport.
The Manhattan which carried the finit section of the Mountedi Rifles wvas
:30 (lays on the passage.

THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
Reference to historie Net.ley recails my visit there during the sum-

mer of 1899 when I was detailed by the Militia Department for a short
course at that nilitary training sehool. The folloving is an extract fromi
mydiary of that date and which miay be of some lible interest:

The Royal Victoria flospital here is intensely interestîng. it is
beautifully situated on rising ground on the east bank of' Solithampton
water, and is approachable by wvater-a pier beingy run out inrniediately
in front of the hospital. I tind, howeyer, the Board of Trade will not
allow the pier to be extended out far enoughl for transport ships to corne
along side and land the wounded-(soxnietliing about interfering with the
channel) lxence pat.ýents are taken on to Southiampton, Ianded there and
put into cars and rua out to NeLley Station (about 15 minutes' trip). The
ambulance waggrons weet thern there and take thenu to the hospital, a
distance of about haif a. mile. The hospital wviIl accoraimodate 1,100, but
by puttingr up tents on !he laNwn, they have sometimes had as inany as
2,0)00 patie'nts. It is an immnnense three-storey structure, with. a frontage
ot' nearly a quarter of a inile. Along'c the fi-ont of each slorey runs a
corridor, mostly glass in front, with doors opening into the varions wards
as you pass îaongr. The wards, which hold froni 9 to 12 patients, are
lighted by windows lookzing on to the corridors, supplemdented l'y other
windows opening directly out in the opposite wvalI.

In locatinge bullets the Roentgen or XK-rays here tind their most use-
fui function, and they have a powerftil and very comiplete apparatus. I
saw a skyo-graph taken this morning of a baud of a chap just returned
f rom Egypt, showing a starred fracture of the first met-acarpal bone, wvith
littie or no dispiacernüent-an injury difficuit to exactly diagnose without
the use of this instruinent.

Dr. Birkett and J are very nmuch interested in the vaniety of cases
ýshown us, and somnewhat struck with the good resuits generally obtained.
hiere after operations. The building is iwelI lighted and ventilated, and a
walk through these long corridors (the longest in the world) this morning
wvas both an instructive and interesting Sunday morning's worh.

Wer ipet several of the professors and surgeons to wvhoni we had letters
of introduction, and they received us most kindly. We are off up to Salis-
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buryv to-morrow for the manoeuvres, but will return here for a fev days
for a further look round. I had intended staying here some, timie, but
fir.d there is no special course I can take; only a matter of following,(- the
cases in the hicspital, of whichi there are now about 850. Bullet wounds
are in oui- liue just now, but here of course we see only the resu'1týs of
secoridaiýy coperations and after-treatment--not operations on -,he fieid nor
any Liiiiic: riiff,3riigç, materially ft'or any gcod surgoical hospita-l, so w'il1 not
reniain m-ore than a few days.

THE MO.SOUITO.

It almrý-1t appears evident that the careful rese'arch of the Military
«NMedical Officer in various parts of the Globe-in W\est Africa in the Bar-
badoes in British Central Africa,in South Africa and in the East is about
to reveal to the m2dical world the contagiousness of various diseases
throughi the medium of the mosquito.-Malarib, Black water, Yellow
fever, Dengue, Filaria Sanguinis flominis etc. The destruction of the
Mosquito is evidently quite as essential as the raid upon rats.

TELEGRAMS.

By arrangement with His Majesty's Government telegrains to friends
in South Africa will be deie-d in the field at 49 cents a word.

TREATENT 0F WHOOPING C0UGH BY IRRIGATION 0F
THE N XýRES.

W. Lattey, according- to B3ritish .Medical Jovirnal, states that the
irrigation of the nares in pei'tussiq should be more frequently employed.
The child should be rolled up in a shawl with the arrns confined, and
placed face downward across the nurse's lap Tepid water should firs. lie
used with a soft India rubber tube attached to the syringe. This should
be fcllowed by some antiseptic solution. The saine treatment should be
carried. out wvit.h botl ide.Ji 3a Ancrc7a.ediwa2 soi'ia
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Fl i3ROMYIOMýýATOUS TUM ORS 0F THE V7AGINA.

N tIeFb'a nutnher of the Arnerican -Journal of ObsteLries this
subject is diseussed by Richard R. Sinith, NI.D. and1 an aulyi .- ade

of 100 publishied cases and one case occuring in Uis own p! ',t,~ and
hitherto unpublisbed. Frorn bis own examination of the cases cited lie
dlerives the followingr conclusions:-

Fibrona \rmyonia and flbroniyoma) of the vagina is a rare disease.
Lt occurs i-o-- frequently in women between 30 and 40, but bas
rUL.fl observed at ages ranging from 20 tu 70. The cases observed in
infants are open to some doubt as to diagnosis.

It occurs indepenJ.;ntly of civil coridition. No proof cau lie deduced
to show that it afdects fertility. It may obstrue labor whien large.
When the growthi is small it iare-ly affects coitus, and inay not do so even
thougrh the growth be large. There iî some evidence that in sone cass
menstruation niay be increased. The mumors when-i sînal], rarely produce
symiptornüs of consequence; wlhen large tliey prove the source o? consider-
able sullYeringy aný-_ even danger. The symptomis when present are pain,
hievorrhiage, (iischarge, obstruction to the bladder an d, rarely, to tbe
bowel.

N~o exact division of the cases into fibi orna, niyoini, and fibronivonia
can yet be mnade. The terrn tibromyoma w~ill probably cover most of
thieii, but pure fibroids bave been observed. Pure rnyoniata, inay ilso
txist. Tire tumors grow from anterioir and posterior wall in proportions of
about 2 to 1. They may he sessile or polyrous. Theýy vary very greatly
in size. They are single withi very rare exceptions. They are as a rute,

of verv slow growtli. They are, prone to oedemia, necrosis, and ulcerationi.
TreatInent is eSSentlal lysric.

IS THERE A FOURTH DISEASE?

N ~~~ebrurY nwbL.ro? te Practitioner, Dr. Claude B. K r,
Meiai Superintendenit o? the Edinburglih Hospital for Infectious

Diseases, discusses Mie Fourth D)isease, the terni 1y wichl Dr. Dukes, in
,July, 1900, cliassified certain cmes appearing in epidemiies,-, w'hich could
not readily be classed as mneasies, scarlatina, or rubella. The wvriter 6irst
gives, an admirable difibreptial diagnosis between thiese three disýease.s,
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which are su frequently confounded, and. theni sUtfs up the evidielle -
duceil by Dr. Dukes whichi rests on two epidernices in sehouls; in one, two
diseases w'ere epidexnic, one of which undoubtedly, was; scarlatinia, the
other reseiubled rubella, while in the second epidleiiie the- disease -,as
scarlatinaform. The synmptorns were an incubation of !) to 21 days, an
albsence of preinonitory syponslight sure throat and mnalaise l)CiOre
the aîipearance of the rash, aù eruption briglitter than that of searlatina,
the titroat swollen, the conjunctiva Pink, the glands enlarged, desqjuama-
tion slivlit or prc fuse, the tongue furred but does not Peel, the tempera-
ture li(J degrees. the pulse nuL unduly accelerated; thi-: disease afibrds
no protection against scarlatina or rubella, dues not last longer than 21
days and there are no sequelae.

The writer thinks that too much, force is laid on the fact tbat
irnrnnity w'as not conferred by the disease, as in many cases welue
second attacks of ail these maladies, and believes the syiiptuixîs in the
first outbreak compatible with rubella, and in the second with scarlatin-a.
The evidence of bis ow'n experience coincides with that of Dr. Wash-
boumn of the London Fever Hospital and uf Dr. Caiger oý the South
Western, in the failure to find any epideniic corresponding to that des-
cribed by Dr. Dukes, and on the w'hole believes that for the present the
case may be considered " not proven."

CHRONIC PROGRESSIVE DEAFNESS.

I-N tht: Medical Press and Circular for February 5th, MNayo Collier dis-
cusses the causation and treatment of that forrn of deafness whichi

occurs insidiously, without pain or discoxnfort in the ears, and becoines
apparent to the individual only when a iiarkp-d irapairment of hearirg
has ta.ken place. The cause lie finds in catarrhal conditions, often elighit
and episodal ratîxer than continuous, of the naso-pharynx, whichi by
obstruction of the Eustachian tube inr-.(rferes with the passage c-f air into
the tympanic cavity, and produce there a diminishied extra-vascular ten-
sion, w:th the re.suit that the intra-vascular pressure asserts it.self by
dilating, the vessels and tissuIes geLcrally, and the druim head is driven ini
t4i accommnodate the cavitv to its lessened. contents.

The appearance in this condition is an nuarrather than a concave
drumhead, Nvith redness and striation ini the region ni the handie and
head of the mnaliens. The extra pressure froiin the outside hanipers thie
inovements o? the tynipanic nieuibrane, the jo" ts of the ossicles are stif-
fened and thieir inovements retarded, and tlie dilatation of the vess;els
and tiss;ues- interferes in timie witlh the function of the parts. This is
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enoLigl to produce progressive dt±afness, though there îuay iever be pain
or disconifort.

The treatinent is that of the Ckitarrhal. condition, Nvith daily exercise
of the druinhe-ad by the Politzer bandm Seigle'.,; aspirator, ando the
writer believes tiait maîîy such cases inay lie iniprovi'd or cured if the
condition lie reecrnize1 ini ti ni.

ON FLOAT1NG XKIDNEY AS A CAUSE 0F OBSTRUCTIVE
JAUNDICE AND H'ZPATIC COLIC.

IHUTC'HNSON, .Jr., F.R.C.S., in the Practitiont.r for Februarvy, dis-
cu.sse;-; this niost interc.stiiugc aiinog the varied syxniptoins due to

tlcatil(rkidey.The subjeet is noa new one, cases havingr been described
as c'arly -~s 1884, 9?nd recently sev'eral surgeons,aniong others Sir 1?rederickz
Treves, have reported cases where biliary obstruction w'as cured by
nephropexy. Owviing to the comparative rarity of such cases, iliany sur-
gLyeons have doubted a causal relation between the conditions, and sugg«est-
ed that it was inerelyz-a coincidence, but the wvriter is firmly convinced of
the connection, thoughli e difiers lrom otLers as to the nianner in which
thc obstruction is broughlt about. Two of bis own cases are reported irn
the article.

The explanation offered by Dr. Weisker was that the lloating kidney
mnade traction on the so-called hiepato-renal band of peritoneum, which
is described as connected with the gas;tro-hiepatic omentuin;, our author
points out that the gastro-hepatie omentum does riot reacli out.wards as
far as the first bend of the duodenum, and s0 is frce of the kidney. Otlier
explanations offered are direct obstructive pressure en the ducts, -,çvic
is improbable, and the existence of pathological bauds of peritoneum due
to a4ihesions whichi doub.-tle-ss niay and often do exist., but soine cause
inust have inidu ced their formation.

The truc explanation Ilutchinson find, flic relation of the riglit
kidney to the se( ond part of the duodenum, Nvihel rests on it, the pelvis
of th.e kidney being on the saine level and a littie to the outside of the
trilice of the comînon bile duct, so thiat it is improbable that the righit
kidney ever floats forwards and inwards without to sonie extent affect-
ing the position of th*dudnui and this is what occurs in dispiace-
mient by corset pressure. The wvriter cites the evidence of dissections,
:mnd grives illustrations in support of this view. 'He says: ««We aave
thien the following factors to explain the occurrence of obstructive jauli-
(lie- with 3Ioatingt kidney: (1) Downwaixd dispdaccnient of the third part
()f the duodenum, with stretching of the con, in bile duct; (2) displace-
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ment of the gall-bladlder with sharp kinkiiig of the cystic duet; (3 tur-
sion of the vertical part of the duodenum and perhaps even of the bile
duct." The close connection of the solar and renal plexusei is invok-e-l
to explain the vomiting, etc., due to floatingr kidney, but it is not unflkely
that dispiacement and diagging on the duodenum rnay sornetimes be the
cause.

Medical treatinent can do nothingr for cases where hiliousness and
indigestion are due to floating kidney, and diagnoses of grali-stone i-ay iii

cases be reviscd in the lighit of a concomitant nepbroptosis, tfie only
rational and satisfactory treatment in such cases xvilI be nephropexy.

LARYNGEAL TUBERCULOSIS.

THlE Journal of Laryngology , Rhinolcigy, and Otologý,y for February
publishes three lectures delivered by IDr. R. Lake, ab the London Post-

Gratuate College on the subject of Laryngeal Tubercolosis. An admirable
and rnost comprehensivc description of this aff'ection in its clinical ian-
ifestations and therapeutical indications is griven ; a fewv of the mnost sal-
ient points brought out are as follows: The predisposing causes are-
previous in-flamniatory conditions of the laryngeal miucosa, chronic laryn-
gritis resulting usually in '< pachlydermnia laryngis ", chiefly situated iii the
posterior conisure, whichi is in the route of sputa, being dischargfd
fromn the lungs, the age beingr iost frequently affected is frorn 90 to 40,
nmales are affected about three times as often ais feinales, in-door, dusty>
and sedentary occupations favor its developinent, syphilis increases the
tendency by decreasing, vitality, while disease of the naso-pharynx
reduces the protective pow'er of this region.

JUnder symptornatology, the wvriter, while admitting the possibility
of prim.ary tubercular infection of the larynx, cails attention~ to the frequ-
ency with which it is associatcd wvith pulmonary lesions, and the diffi-
culty of &'rtainly determiningr Chat there wvas no antecedent lesion of
the ln-ng. Ilence synptoins of a systemic, character are niask-ed by
those of the larger lesions. In this connection Nwe niust avoid classina. ail
laryngeal affections concomitant with puln)on.iy tubercu]Qsis aq tuber-
cular. The special symptoms associated w'ith the diseuse irzlude alter-
ation ot the voice varying from .ilight hoarseness to a complote aphonia,
and this interference niay be either purely m)echanical, purely neurotie,
or due to absolutt implication of the larynx in the morbid process. Arnong
mechanical causes niay be citcd adhesion of tenacious mucus to the cords
t.hemselves, obstriuction by meinus of pachydermatous thiekening in the
intra-arytenoid rêegion, loss of muscular tone in the inteinal tensors of
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the co'ds, or paralysis dlue to causes acting on the trunk of the recurrent
I.tryngeal ner\,e-. A vocal symptoin peculiar to this disease is, in cases
where there is a, chroïiic afictioil of the cords, il, sudden ci-angme of pitch,
say from bass to tenor takes place due to one swollen cord becorning
caughit or engragcd against the other. Dysphionita, (lysphlgia reflex pain,
and sore throat, freiucntly are present, the latter symptomi is rarely pre-
sent except in ulceration of the «ir.ytenoid.-3 or epiglottis ; if the former,
the pain. occur, in swallo wing luids, if the latter, in swloîgsolids.

Whien examined by thec mirror. one usually notices an anaeia of the
oro-pharynx, part, of the systemie anae-mia, of the disease. The rnost
eharacteristic conditions seen in patients~ who co.aplain m-ach of their
throats ai e a swelling, usually bihtteral and pyriforin in shape, of the
ar: tenoids; also the so.-called " turban-shaped " epiglottis, and uleeration
on tsloa aspect, and general shallow ulcerati>n of the whole larynx-,,
withi or without characteristie swelling. Desides this pyrii'oriin sw'elling
the arytenoids show a red color becoming paler later, -with ulceration,
anti they may Uccoine so oedematious as to obscure the rest of the larynx.
Ulceration of the epiglottis is rarely on the anterior surface, in this iti
difft rs f romn syphilis, and when the substance of the organ becomes in-
volved, it becort'es thickened and frequently assumes a horizontal position
froin the p-assage of food over i-,. The posterior cornmisure is frequently
the site of swelling and of characteristic caulitlower-like growth. Rarely
an abscess cavity is formed discharging pus, or the ulceration attacks a
ves-ýel and haemorrhage is seen. The truc vocal cords inay show a varicty
of conditions f rom inflammation due (o coughing etc. hyperplasia, abrasion,
ulceration wvith the erosion of the e(lre, e-.c-tçendino to, complete destruction

kD Zb

of the st.ructure. A perichondritis may develop and sonie writers describ)e
tlîis as affecting the crico arytenoid joint. Associated lesions rnay be
found in the mouth, car, nose, or trachea.

Tlhe parts 'nost, frequently attacked are in the posterior lia]f; as luis
is the channel along w'hich. sputa impinges upon the vocal cords, on
accourit of their strikcing to"ether, and generally the parts where the
epithelium is xiot providcd w ith cilia.

Treatment. While sy.steiici treatmert is of course imperative, we
need only mention the (lifferent rnethuds of sp2cial treatmnent, and these
may bc classieed. as inedicat and surgica1. lJnder miedical w'e have pig-
mients or paints applied to the larynx; it may be necessary to preceile
these with an application of cocaine, 10 per cent,. The best drugs are
Lactic acid and formalixi, which the wvriter uses as followvs: formalin 7 per
cent. lactie acid .50 Iper cent. glycerine 20 per cent. water to 100 per cent.
Insufflations iuaty 4t uscd more casily for homne treatruent, amonge the

4
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powdars rost useful are iodoform, chinosol, paraforrn, conibUined withi
orthoforrn for its anaesthetic properties. For -#Il tubercular trouble he-
low% the cords, and for the cords themselves, Dr. Lake finds the intra-
tracheal. injection rnost useful ; he uses about an ounce of a preparation
containing 3 per cent. of naphthalin and 1 per cent. of oil of cinnamon.
As to choice of reiiiedies he says "« Whiere there is swelling of the aryten-
oids and epiglotfis, with. or without ulceration of the false cords ;ý-ind of the
interarytenoid region,one should confine one's treatmerit entirely to friction
of the parts with one or other of the pigments suggested. But if the
ulceration is deep or if the swvelling of the false cords is of that fcrm
whicli we have described as pointing to perichondritis, paints should only
be us,_d as an adjunct to operative treatinent; and the :arie nay he said
of cases exhibiting severe dysphag,-ia, when the surface is intact, and
where the patient's temperature cliart is fairly regular, and where the
highest point reached during the 24 liours is not greater than 100.5 ri."

The n-ost important contra -indications for operation are to be found
in the general condition, advancd progressive pulmonary tuberculosis,
high fever, wastinggreat nervonsness, or general miliary tuberculosis.
The author admits that in this resort to operation he is not supported by
bis British colleagues, but dlaims the highest foreign authority. For the
epiglottis, scraping or cutting out smnall ulcers is indicated, but if the body
or fibro-cartilage is involved, removal by the galvanocautery is advised.
For swellingt of thie arytenoids of an oedematous character, scarification
or multiple puncture is indicated, for deep swelling whlen the car-tilag(,e is
irivolved, completee~emoval wvith the cutting foreceps. In the inter-aryte-
noid foid,ulceration should always be, removed by the curette. The vocal
cords ra"ely require much operative proceedure, except picking offYgranu-
lations, or curetting, a particularly slugg ish ulcer. Tracheotomny is occa-
sionafly required for the immediate relief of symnptoms, but should neyer
be adopted as a curative weasure.

Theaprogcnoais in these cases can only bc directed] toward the pos-;ibi1ity
of c.ure of the laryngeal condition and here the, writer's experience sup-
ports hirn in affiriiig that the patients comfort may be vastly increased,
and that, laryngeal sy nptoms ma.y be abated, until the cure or fatal resuit
of the pulmonary affection.

THE RUSSELL TREATMNENT.

T HE Post-gradluate for riebruary couVains the report of the committee
appointed by tliat journal to revîew the experimients of Dr. John.

F. Russell, in the treatinent of tuberculosis in the Post-graduate Hospit.al,
New York, during, the year 1901. The wvhole object of the method of
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treatment is to ixnprove nutrition, and Dr. Ri'ssell's purpose is to deion-
strate the curability of uncomplicated pulmonary tuberculosis, by dis-
pensary rnetliods in classes wvbere for various reasons, sanatorium treat-
nient is not available. The report~ is moît eiicouraging, 50 per cent. hav-
ing been dischargred apparently cured. and of the others ail gained in
WCI (?ht.

TREAT.MENT 0F FEI3RILE DELIRIUM TREMNENS BY THE
COUD BATH.

JT is well known that febrile delirium teinens lias an exfrernely grave
'progynosis, at least 50 per cent. dying. It lias been supposed t«..,

some toxic infection is the cause of this condition, and it has therc'fore
been. suggcested. that we miglIit treat the pyrexic syinptom, as is donc in
other cases, by the direct application of cold. Salvant lias recently col-
lected a series of sucli cases (Thèse de Paris, 1901) in whicli lie employed
this form of treatruent with. remarkable success. The following, is bis
niethod :In the f6rst place every case in which the temperature rises
above 390 C. ouglit to be so treated. The temperature of the baths xnay
l)e 180 provided the cardio-vascular systemi of the patient wvill stand it.
Sliould this not be the case, or if any tendency to collapse be manifested,
the initial temperature, may be 28', or 2 .3Q and then gradualiy lowered.
So soon as the patient bas been imnmersed it is wvel1 to give warm and
stirnulating drinks, whule at the same time the head is douched continu-
OuIsly withi water taken from Mie bath. The bath oughit to last frorn five
to ten minutes> and should the pulse remain good, iL may be prolonged
£rom tifteen to twenty at most, but b aths of this duration should be re-
served for cases in wliich the teinperature lias exceeded 40". According
to some it is a gu(od plan to give frequent baths, even as mnany as three
every hour rather thain to prolongy eacli individual bath. It should be
continued till the teiperature cornes dow'n and the delirumn disappears.
It is laid down as a xnost important rule that these baths should be carr-
ied out ui'der the personal supervision of tlie medical mian himself who
sliould carefully watch the pulse, for it mnust be recognized tliat, the seda-
tive eflet does not sliow itself until tlie patient is almost, reduced to a
conditiun of collapse. On bcing remioved £rom the bath lie inust be put
into b wvaim bcd and rýbundance of hot and stimulating, but not alccholic
d rink g iven. Tliese favor (ijuresis and renal elimination. Af ter the at-
tac),- it stil! rernains to treat tlie patient duringr convalescence wvhich. ini
itself requires considerable care. In those cases wliere tlie temperature
does flot exceed 380 C. tepid batlis may be used. The contra-indicationis
for cold baths are grave card iae disease, endo-pericarditis, iîiyocarditihs
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auid in ail cases that are incapable of reaction. Thus, old people ani the
sulb]ects of arteriosclcrsis, or interstitial nephritis are- not good subjeets
l'or this niethiod of treatmnent. (British illd ict Journe't, Feb. St/i.)

A NEW METHOD OF' CLOSING VIESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA.

T HiE 1'liladelpphia M-edical Journal, Feb. l.5th., has an article l'y Di.. A.
Lapthorn Siîîith, of Montreal, describingr a new and iniproved

îiiethod of closing a x'esico-vaginal fistula, wvith report of a case. Briefly
the procedure wvas as follows: After careful disinfection the bladder xvas
separate1 from the uterus and vagina, the laceration in the uterus wvas
elosed by Emmiet's inethod with chroinicised cat-grut ; the edges of tiie
tear iu the bladder wvall were broughit togcther,thie margins lieing, freshened
in flie separation; and the inuscular walls were broughlt togethIer by an
over and over chromicised cat-grut, suture goingr back fully an cighth of
an inch on ecd side, but withour, penetration of the mucus membrane,
in this way a stroncg ridgre m as made; next the slit in the vagina wvas
closed by an intecirtipted silk worm. gut passed through the vagina then
throtugh the miiscular wall of the bladder, but haif an inch to the left, -'o
that, th-e badder xvas displaced. sideways, and the line of thc two rows
of sutures wvas separated by an interval, thus opposingr a valve to the
escape of the contentz. A catheter-à- demeure wvas placed in the urethra;
the stitches w ere reimG(ved on the .ýenth day, and the result wvai au un-
eventful and permanent cure

The surgeon emphasiscs the. importance of the avoidance of penetra-
tion of the bladder memb--ane, ý1'us -'voidingr the possibility of the formia-
tion of calculi on the sutures; the inclusion of enough of tissue in the, suture
to ensure the presence of a thick ridge, and the displacement o? the two
lines o? sutures, as~ an additional safeguard against leakagre.

NAKED-EYE DIAGNOSIS OF' STOMACH DISPLACEMENTS.

IN the .New York Medical Journal, Feb. l5th, Dr. Knapp cails attention
to the possibility of locating the stomachi curve and the uines of other

ors-.ans, by the naked eye. The patient's abdomen is bared, the examiner
starnds cither at the side o- shoulder of thc patient so as to look down to-
wvards hlm. the eye is then brougit, on a level withi the surface o? thec
body and the abdominal respiration is wvatched with one eye or both,
whi"n the curvatures of the stomach will be seen dist.inctly as fine lines
under the mkin, moving with the respiration. Thiese niay bc marked Nwith
ink and their position verified by percussion. The same nietiiod mnay bo
itpplied to the location o? the enlargred spleen or other organ.
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EDITORJAL.
OPERATION FOR MTRAL STENOSIS.

A PPARENTLY the enciis not yet. Sir Lauder Briinton contributes to
STHE LANCET a preliminary note on the possibility of treating mitral

~stenosis by surgicalmrethods. The condition is.)distressing and so littie
amenable to miedical treatment that hie thinks -lividing the constriction
shoffld be consideredl as a possible surgical proceduî'e to afford relief.
While a.pptreciatingkthe da.n.ers atten'ling such an operation, thoe risk o£
a shortened life miglit welI be balanced aýgainst the continuance of a
condition worse than death. Sir Lauder very properly says that no one
would ha justified in attempting this operation on a fellow creature
without first experinienting on animais. MI. accordingly procured a
license to inake the necessary experiments out so far hie has not been
able to carry, themn ont,. The distingruishied author would probably have
beeni wise to have deferred writing until hie had put himself in possession
of soine clinical or experimental data to commiend bis suggestions to the
profession.

Is not the argument that a certain condition is irremediable by
medical treatn.ent too frequently put forth as a reason for undertaking
certain s'îrgical measures often inimediately hazardous and offering
scarcely the faintest cha,)nce of givingy relief ? Surgical inlterférence
shouhl lhave more to conimend it than that the pa'tient's condition is
distressingr, or even hopelos-3, under niedîcal treatrnent. There should be
a weIl 0 rounded. hope at least of relieving the condition for whichi the
operation, is undertakün. The sirgeoiî should not be asked to play the
role of executioner-even in desperate cases. W\e hope sonicthing good
niay corne of Sir Lauder's suggestion, but we believe ail excellent rtile
lias been violated by going iinto print before havingr soinething definite,
to Say. ______

CHRONIC PENTOSURIA.
Thiis is anl obscure condition wvherein a substance appears in the

urine which reacts with Fehling's test and with phenyl-hydraizin in il uch
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the same mannc-r as glucose, consequently giving rise to a possibility of
mistaking pentosuria for gylycosuria. It difflers fromn the latter, however,
in not responding, to the fermentation test. Neither does the adminis-
tration of glucose to patients suffering froni the condition, cause any
increase of the substnnce in the urine aor yet produce a glycosuria, 8o that
it evidently bears no relation to diabetes. No al4teration iii the condition
cau l)e produced by variations in diet. The etiology of' penilosuria, is
not understood as only a few caes have heen studied and r-ýpoî ted. 1Tha-l
& Biumenthal, who have reported a, case sax- that ini normal tissue meta-
bolim. a, certain amnount of pentose is foriîued f rom the nuclt-in of the
tissues, but this is rapidly oxidized and does not appear in the blood or
urine. Under other circunistances not yet unilerstood this process of
complete oxidation fails and the pentosuria, appears. The chief practical
importance attaching to it is the liability to mistake At for glycosuria, its
truc clinical signi ticance being as yet uuknown.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

D R. R. S. A. KNOPF, of Newv York, thie specialist lu tuberculosis,
hbas written a vei v kind letter lu appreciation of the two excellent

Tuberculosis numbers of TUEr CANJ,ýDA LiNClT.T. The congratulatory
letters now received from ahi parts of the country show that the imiprove-
mients in this publication arc~ inuch appreciatedl by the profe2sion. Not
one hiaîf of the prcjected irnprovements have yet l>een mnade, because
tiie is required to -,work out the details of the scheme iiow in biaud.
'New departmients and ncw features will be added fromn month to month,
until TimE CiNADA, LANCET is the equal of any medical niouthly lu the
'world. Ther , is no reason why this country, with its excellent colleges
and its higli stantiard of profesional train ing-, should not have a journal
whvlich will truly represent the medical profession. THE CANADAý tANCET

now circulates in every province in Canada, two hundred new subscri1iers,
havingt recently been added frorn Manitoba, the North-West and JBritish
Columbia. It hopes, by a consistvnt an(l lroad-rniuded editorial policy,
to retain the good-will and respect of evcry memiber of tiie Canadian
profession, no matter what his collegte affiliations or his sl'ecial Une of
-work. If aslc.3 no more than to be judged by the siandard àt maintains.

JTunie 4th and 5th have been fixed as the dates of' the next meetingy
of The Ontario Medical Association in Toronto. Dr. J. T. Fothieringhlam
has beep chosen as chairman of the Commnittec on Papers ani Business,
and bas associated with hLmn a numiber of active woiIrkers. Thiis cominittee
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i4i bard ab worlc arrangring for a programlme, which we under-4:and wvilI
present many ii,'w and interestingy features. The timie bias certainly cone
for this association f.o miake a miove forwvard and to deal more vigorously
with iiiany inatters pertaining to the interests of the miedical profession
of the Province. The tact that the officers are at wvorkz early procuring
paperî and arranging tlhe programme augues well for the success of tlie
meeting, m~ lit-tie can be expected wbere these matters are deferred to the
last minute. The active co-operation of the profession in gerleral wvi11
infuse new life into au organization that bias done excellent work, but
that bias not yet rcalized the full extenit of the possibilities before it.

It i:- proposed to build an addition to the hospital. at Woodsto--k,
On1t., to cost:5 50

Tr1e, Cotinty of Huron recently made a grant~ of S1,000 towards tbe
erecti<)n of a io.spital in Goilerich, Ont.

The hieirs of the Oliipmian estate at St. Stephen, N.B., Lave presented
to the town the ÇChipmian grounds and residence, the latter havingr been
remodelled and] fully equipped as ahospital. Accommodation is pro-
'vided for twent.y patients.

The Medical Faculty of Toronto University contemplate the erectxo)n
at tn early date of a new building in Queen's Park at a cost of $125,000.
A deputation frorn the Faculty waited on the Ontario Government
recently in ord'-r tu makýe finanicial arrangements. It i-3 stated that thle
buildings will be ready for occupation by January, 1903.

The comîl.oii-s-etise, logical Germnan bas littie use foi' the mental and
moral vagarà s of the fol lowers of Mrs. Eddy. The Emperor bias tum ned
bis attention to the mnatter anti the authorities are beginninIý to deal vigy-
orously with thie Christian Scientists. It is stated they wil be prohibited
froin practicing their i-ethods %vithin the domains of tht- fatherlanti.

The Huron County (Ont.) Medical Association met in Clinton on
Mlarch 4tb. The papers read were as follows: Presidý-rt's address-
"«Progrt ss of' Mýedicine," Dr. Dunsmnore, Stratford; a case o? Cerebellar
Tumior, Dr. Grabam, Clinton; Surgical Rules to be observed in Practice,
iDr. J. A. Robertson, Stratford. Offhers present were: Dr. Armistrong,
Mitchell; Dr. Betliune, Seatfortb; and Dis. Shaw, Gunri and Thompson
of Clinton.

The American Mit dico-Psychological Association will meet at the
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on1 ,une 17, 18, 19 and 20. The Oommaittpe of
Arrangements are: T. J XV. Btirgess, M.D., Medical Superintendlent, Pro-
testant Hospital for tbe I'isane, Montreal; George Villeneuve, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent St. Jean de Dieu As luin for the Insane, Lonigue
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Pointe; A. Vallce, I)., Medical Superintendent, Quebec Asyluin fur the
Insane, Quebec; Jas. V. Anglin, M.D., Assistant Medical1 Superintendent ,Protestant Hfospital for the Insane, Montreal; E. Philippe Chagnon,
M.D., Physician to Notre Damne Hospital, Montreal; Jas. Perrigo, M.D.,
Past President -Montrieal Medico-Chiirurgical Society, Montreal. The
annual address wvi11 bc delivered by IDr. Wyatt Johnston, Lecturer on
Medical Jurisprudence, MeGili University La%%,- Faculty, Assistant Pro-
fessor o? Hygiene, the Miedival Faeulty, Pathologist, to Montreal General
Hospital. Ris subjeet wilI be "«The Medico-Legal Appreciation
of Trauma in its Relation to Abnormal Mental Conditions." There wil
be somne eighteen other papers.

The modes by Nvhicli those who have commercial or proprietary
preparations to dispose of, seek to engage the interest o? the profession,
and inake capital of their endorsation>, are so constantly in evidence at
the present as to deceive no one; but we believe that the standard of the
profession in Canada is too higli to permit our nlîysicians, unwittingly or
intentionally, to be made the dupes of this class of dealers. Suchi being
the case, the manager o? a concern devoted to the cure (,sic.) of drugr
liabits,i-akces. we believe,a, iniost egregious blunder,as well as offers a niiost
shamneful ix svlt to the profession lie addresses,whien in a painphlet, recentlY
and widely circulated in the formn o? a perso-nal communication to the doc-
tors of Ontario, hie oflers a "'commission of tive dollars" to any physician
referring a patient to him at the full fi(e. "'Shade o? Hiippocrates !"

what are we coming to, whien one whio la necessarily liad sonie, associa-
tion with the profession, presunies tc sugygest sucli an arrangement ?
We imagine it wvill talze a stili longer iist of Chie? Justices and Principals
o? theological colleges to satisfy those lie addresses o? his " professional
starningr and personal integrity," and that, proverbially poor though we
inay be, lie wvill have to increasRe the generous donation offered before hie
induces any to prostitute professional standing to his advantage.

We publishi elsewhere a letter from Dr. Rosebrugh, secretgry o? the
Prisoners' Aid Association of Canada, in whiclh lie makzes an appeal for
the active support and co.operation of the medical profession in infiu-
encing tîxe Provincial Legislature to makze statutory prvso for the
care of iniebriates. Resolutions adopted froin year to year by our various
Medical as'ciations show that the necessity for legisiation is generally
recog nized by the profession,but these resolutionshave not beenfollowed up
by sufficiently strong pressure on individual nieinbers of the legrislatu-e and
the grovernment to convince Ilheni o? the urgyency o? the nieed or even thjat,
we are in earne-st in reference to the inatter. Session after session it, lias
been expected that something would be done, but no inove has yet been
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mnade. The request of an appropriation of ý5,00 in order to begin the
work contemplated by the Bill is stirely a reasonable one, and we believe
the expondituire will bc grenerally approved of. The pi'esent lack of pro-
vision for properly dealing with pauper inebriates is a disgyrace to the
Province. Lot the medical profession give their vig-orous support to Dr.
Rosebrugh and his associates, and legisiation in kzeoping, with the spirit
of the Limes, in the manag-ement of inebriates, will soon be forLhcoming.

A deputation reprosenting tho universities and inedical schools of
Ontario rocently waited on the Oný.tario Govornment in opposition to the
Bill introduced by Dr. Jessop to arnend The Ontario Medical Act by
excluding from representation. on the Council of the Coflege of Physicians
and Surgeons f, Ontario the homoeopathic practitioners and the various
universi ti es and teaching bodies.

The main objections to tho Bill are stated in a miemorandum sub-
mitted to the flonourable, the fdinister of Education by the Ulniversity
of Toronto as follows:

(1) It exoludes fromn the body entrustod wîth fiigand doteormin-
inrg the standard of inedical education and prescribing- the currictilum of
studtios those, who by reason of their avocation, as well as training- and
experience are, if not best fitted, atleast specially qualified for perforin-
in(, these duties.

(2) It bauds over to a practically irresponsible body the entire and
absolute control of medical education, and crates a close corporation or
gil:1 d.

(3) It imposes on the universities and coflegos ongaged in the work
of medical education the obligation of following the curriculum of
ý-tudies prescribed by the Covncil without havingr any voice in fraining

ofit.
(4ý) It violat- s the compact entered into with the universities and

teaching bodies by whieh they were given representation on the Council
ini consideratti -n of their givingr up the right to confer degrees or diplomas
in iedicine and surgory, entitling the posse.ssor of themn, without further
exaimination, to practise on obtaining bis license or beccoming registered."

The, Council at present is composed of ton collego and university
appointees, live lioinoeopat hic representatives and seventeen territorial
representatives of the regular body of registerod practitioners.

Itwas pointod out thiat, w hile in a council of thiirt.yV-two mnemb'ers in
Ontario, ten are collogo roprosontativos, in the General Medical Counicil
of the Ujnitod Ningdom-,-with- a rnembership, of thirty,iivo are appoint cd Iby
the Orown, twenty by the universities and colleges and only five are
electod by the regristered ;nedical practitioners.
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consulting physician should have the opportunity to make such furtber

inquiries of the patient as may be nccessary to satisfy Iiim of the truc

character of the case. Both physicians should then retire to a private

place for deliberation; and the one first in attiendance should communi-

cnte the directions agi eed upon to the patient or his friends, as wcll as

any opinion which it may be thought proper to express. But no state-

ment or discussion of it sbiould take place before the patient or bis friends,

except in the presence of ail the faculcy attending, aiid by their cominon

consent; and no opinions or prognostications should. be delivered which.

are not tic resuit of prcvious deliberation and concurrence." llow closely

this rule bas of late been obscrved in practice leads mnany of us to ques-

tion its existence. We are told that the first physician in attendance

sbould communicate I'any opinion which it inay be thouglit proper to

express. But no staternent or discussion of it should takçe place before

the patient or bis friends, except in the presence of ail the faculty attend-

ing and by their common consent; and no opinions or progriostications

should be delivered which arc not the resuit of pvevious deliberation and

concurrence." Notwithistanding this we very frequently sec opinions

exprcsscd by the consultant regarding the condition of prominent men,
not vcrbally before the patient or bis frien]s, but publicly in the lay

press, wbicli not only the patient and bis friends but a]l who cau read

may lcarn and discuss. Imagine the mental distress cxpericnced by Dr.

A. B's patient, who is suffering from pernicious anaunia, wýben lie reads

in his morning paper that Mr. X. Y., a prominent citizen afflicted xvith

the samne disease, is said by an ernine'nt consulta nt to be gradually

sinking. Any physician who happens to, be in attendance upon

a patient who is incurably iii knows full well the extrerne restlessness

and lack of confidence evidenced by that patient when bie ses in the

paper that X. Y., suffering froin the saine disease as lie, is said by the

eminent consultant to be slowly but surcly sinking.

I arn willingy to admit that the importunity of the cager reporter is

in part responsible for a great (leal of sucli information as is frequently

given couerning proinDinent individuals. It is the business of the repor-

ter to provide copy and it cannot be denied that news of this kind is of

interest to the laity, but I contend that the attendant physician should

impart the information after " previous deliberation and concurrence."
bhould the consultant be prcssed by a reporter it would be easy for him

t, observe the rule and refer bimi to the attendant physician and thereby

avoid being an accomiplice in doing hirn an injustice. Certainly no ini-

formation should be given witbout the knowledge and consent of the

attendant physician. la it for the public good that the moi ning papers
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It 'vas of course a disappointunent to bu told thiat tebill eould not
be introducedl thiis session but on thie other hiand if the (overniieut
shoiild act upon ') »recommendation andl make a sufficiently ample grant
to permit of a, fair commencement. to bc made t'his year, on the principle
that even a modlerate beginning gives a fair guaralitee for the futuire, w'e
shiould be content for the prestnt to rest meanwvhile. The danger is hiow-
ever tbat the Gov'ernirent's ideas and our ideas; regarding wliat would le
ain a.iiple grant for the present purp)ose mnay differ widely. H-ence the
need of iiluence b)eing bronghit to bear tipon the Governitnent tliroughl
the members of the Legisiature. Asý it is estimated that the practical
working of the bill woul involve an expendituire of 1l0, 0 00
yearly it %vould surely not be too itch to ask for an appropriation of
say $5,000 to bc wied, to a certain extent experimentally, during the pre-
sent year and to prepare the way for intelligent legishlaion later on.

'We respect.fully solicit the influence not only of the Lancet but
als') of every reader of t.he Lancet on hehiaif of this movement,

Yours truly,
A. M. RosEBURG,(,,

Secretary.
Toronto, Fehiruary lGth, 19029.

have every sN n~i)at1liv with t)r. Roseburgli's longr contiuued, and
di.siuterested effort., on behiaîf of iiebriates-a saly too larg,çe elass even
in Ontari o, of whichi Province "'e are so. ,justly proud. 1 think such work
is v'ery w'ell w'orth the small outlay for wichl lie aski as a i-egiunige-
aind sincerely trust that as lie conducts it w'ith so inuchi zeal, it mnay resuit
hefoie very long, in great good being dlone to a class (À persons wrhoin we
ail would fain -sec reforrncd, for their own siAkes, as well as for thie satis-
faztion of their relatives and f riends.

WALTER B. GEIME.

'l0ionto, Feb., 1902.

To thie El itor of TriE CANADA Li-.XCET:

Smn,-einga practitioner in a neighiboring city 1 depend largely
up4)u the diaily prirers, for news froni Toroiito. During the past
few mo1)ýths I bave noticed articles in thiein îvhich lhave led nie to refer to
the Code of Ethics of the OIntario Medical Association. Bearing uipon
the duties of physicians in regard to consuiltations 1 read zauf reprodluce
Article 4, clause :3: - u consultations thie attencling physician should be
titu lirst to propose t1he necessary questions, to the sick: -after which thie
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rn"n;iiting pl1yýiri11l "tboidl' hInve Ille. lpntniyn ilvikt hê' 'iît. flitlft

inquilies of flle pîtiý-it i11iý li t n Ii ;ý1tiqfv Ilmt tif Hi 1i. tîw.

p1ture fi-r <i'1 sio ).1 tlw* Ille fît i qtr1len iî¶lil mnmuu

frite the' iirvtinnr gieted upon -'l ti-tîlitn i m$nb m ~tl

mviýn o i.iv hieqol î it 'Qloll tliuht propI m i 4fi- 1 jý1 iFlf m. , Ili t -q

'rnŽt ru ir~o ft pol m~ piiffi1WÇ?> <-,iIl pl ,pIt î & ii- wit
ar', rot ll te pe'n of t.vh1v q4br1fil. nmuid g îd1 ilirrnm 1uq

this, r1ý hn-i1s 1Pf b'it e'n1 ibsvve l-nefieii lalq munily oif wq ti 1 q

ticn its xitr, e W,- ire ti:î flint ille~ î~g,~ ln tm1~î~
'abuid ern iTi~~te' Ifv I3pifiii-> wieh R ift îv IIP tf.i.iiglit, 151-olpif

tht- patient or hi:s fiend-t, exepti ili ih4a prsNi' ail flii. faiwuity niAUiiîi-

inc, and by the-iv cL)mnt-on ef,nf -nti "f qNo illiofliS il-pgm~i~1i
siholild le r1<ivere<1 'whi-b ti re iot dië iuni of pma ot Iii ~ill aîil

f.pele1by the eosla{regArdiînc lr te condfitio1 (If* pinîmlail illeil,
not verhally bfore 1.l-1f pati-ýni 4-w hi-; ea.lit Publicyivl tlie InY
presq, which not r,'nlNy the patient anRii- rien buit ail wli ,81 *an tan
may learri and dfincUP8. 1ignne the rnentk i tea bYaiaer i%~1
A. B'; patient. whor l, miilïerig from pernieioura Rwpilia, %whani he u1-1
in his morning papmr t.hat Mr. X. Y.. a promiinent eit.i7eiin fliteç with
t.he game dliseame, la nm&aid hv -on ern,'n.t w ree Jti to tie malîi'

-8inking. Any physioian w-ho happen-, t4) le in iatteî lanice ijum

a patient wlho j>, ineur-ably iii «kno«-ra fiill wieffl t, extreniw eslesn
and lack of~ confidenze evîdericed by i.hat patient whien lie ýqage ilii ts
paper that X. Y., eii1iring fi-am the samadeae às lie, isq -nid 11Y til,
eminent ton'multant to he .qlnow!y bilt siiroy si-nking.

1 arni wiliing tr, admit that th(.> impartiinit-%' of flhe esRer reporter l.,;
iiï part respnibir foi, a gi-Pat de'al of québ informastion às is fri-tltity
givert eoncavning promnienèt ind1ividrials. It ie thie bines the rê'pior-

tel- tîo provid, copy andi it mnnTot hr dcnied that news of (hie kind is of
interest tc, tlwý laitsy, but I Ccmtend tuai the etterdalit physicin should
imipart the inforniation aftei- "pireviousdeibraio and concurrence."
Shouici the. connultant l'e pressed l'y' 8 reporter 'it woldle easy for himi
t,) ob8ervie the~ ruli' anîd refer htii to the attendant physiciau and thereby
avoid being aii ae rompillice in doing hinn an. in.justà.ce. Cert.ainly no in-
formiation shonmuJlit, givei: without, the knowledge and Consent of the
attendant phiysiciaii. L& ii. for the public guod thAtt bliî nmv'ning papers
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should serve up for breakfast a synopsis on Addison's disease, acute car-
diac dilatation, leukiemia, pernicious aoernia, exophthalmic goitre, angina
pectoris or hepatic inadec uacy ? In the lnorningy papers I have also
soinetimes seen a physician receive such an advcrfisýernent as the fo)llow-

ig este'rday afternoon Dr. . F. of Toronto, a.siste(l by local physi-
coewns, operated apon JIr. C. D. foi, appendlieltis. Thc patient is pro-
gre8sing favorably but is not lack iag in the elernent of danger. 'l bis
intercsting, itemn of news was inserted as a local from a correspondent in
an outlh ing, town. Imagine the local correspondent înaking use of the
carcfully couiched lang(uagre of the shirewd prognosticator. I will not even
mnake an insinuation as to who was directly or indirectly responsible for
the information. It cannot be denied tliat many readers are interestcd
in tie welfare of friends who chîrîice to be ill but it inust be conceded
that it is reprehiensîble for the consultant or operator to allow bis naine
to appear con.siicuously in such articles.

Also it is reprehensible for a physicianl to ignore Clause 4 of Article
II. in the Code which rcads as follows :-" Equally dero-atory to pro-
fessional chiaracter is it for a physician to hold a patent for a surgical
instrument or rnedici.te; or to dispense a, secret nostruin, whether it be
the composition or exclusive property of himiself or of others. For if
sucli nostrum be of real efficacy, any concealment regarding it is incon-
sistent with beneticence and profess4onal ]ibernlity; and if înystery alone
give it value and importance, such craft implies cither disgraceful ignor-
ance ôr fraudulent avarice. It is also reprehiensible for pliysicians to
give certificates attesting the efficacy of patent or secret proprietary
me lecines."

I amn led to refer to this clause because of the appearance in the press
of your city of an announicement to the eflèct that an estalishmnent for
the treatmnent of tuberculosis by a proccss known as the Ramage systein is
to he opened in the near fut.ure under the auspices of two physicians. 0f
this system 1 know nothing, but do know that it is a secret process. It
may be patented or it niay not. It matters little whether it is or not.
The fact that it is not given to the profession for the public good stamps
it at least as a commercial enterprise. I will not criticize the conduct of
the physicians who tend their names to the project. Words f ail me.
Furtber, it migbt be uncharitable for me to do so. It is possible that
the public, rich and poor alike, may be able to secure this marvellous
cure. There may be well advertised bargain days during wbich those
without means way be able to present thernselves for treatment. Be
that as it may. If the system is of value why witbhold know]edge of
it from the profession ? Where would science be to-day if the coin-
iniercial spirit had actuated those to whose efforts we are indebted for
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vaccination, serumr therapy an(l other advances ini the medical ani sur-
gical world ?

1 will not pas;s an opinion as to whether physicians fiagranti v and
repeatcdly break ing Clause :3 of Article IV., or those who do not, observe
Clause 4 of Article II., arc most giiilLy, but wotuld prefer to leave that to
be clone by the Ontario Medical Association, of w'hich they ail are or
have been memnbers. Suffice it to say, in conclusion, that ail are alike in
one respect, and that is the insatiable de.-îre for ne,%vspaper advertising.

Yours, etc.,
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 28th, 1902. PI1'S'sIîN.

THE ONTARIO HIOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.
N compliance wi' li the request in tiie eircular letter sent out to the
Shospital.9 of Ontario from the County of Carl- ton General Protestant

ilospital of Ottawa, bearing date 7th January, 1 902, and sigyned by Mr.
E. B. Eddy and Mr. T. W. Kenny, a number of ladies and gentlemen met
at the Queen's Hotel, Toronto, l8th February. The following were pre-
sent :-Mr. E. C. Gurney, from Grace Hospital, Toronto; Dr. Spiers, Gaît,
Hospital, Gait; 'R. E. Nielson, Guelph General liospital, Guelph;
Mrs. J. Bell and Mrs. Rathbun, B3elleville General Hospital; Alex. Lums-
den, M.P.P., Materiiity Hospital, Ottawa; F. Haighlt, IBerlin and
Waterloo General Hospital; H. Malcolmson, Public General Hospital,
Chatham ; Dr. A. lïobillard, Water Street~ General Hospital Ottawa; Dr.
Hferald, Kingston Genet-al Hospital; J. P. Featherstone, C. C. Roy, and
G. L. Orme, County Carleton General Protestant Hlospital, Ottawa; Dr.
J. Fergruson, G. H. Carveth, and Price Brown, Western Hospital, Toronto;
Dr. M. O'Connor, St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto; Dr. C. OReilly and
A. F. Miller, Toronto General Hospital, Toronto; C. F. Maxwell, St
Thomas Hospital, St. Thomas; Dr. Edgar, Hamilton City Hospital, Ham-
ilton; Robert M cLaren, General aud Marine Hospital, St. Catharinezs;
Grant Ridout, Children's Hospital, Ottawa ; James àMcLatughlin, Generai
and Marine Hospital, Owen Sound ; Dr. F. L. Rowland, General Hospital,
Huntsville; F. Cochrane: Mayor of Sudbury, St. Josephi's Hospital, Sud-
bury.

iNr. E. C. Gurney was unanimously asked to take the chair, and Mr.
G. L. Orme to act as Secretary of the meeting.

The Chairman stated that the objeets of the meeting weri- to con-
sider in w'hat way they could best promote the interesý of tht- 'Lospita.
throughout the Province. He called upon Mr. J. P. Featherstone, of
Ottawa, to a idress the meeting.

Mr. Fea herstone then addressed the meeting at c onsiderable length.
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lie pointed out that the Government grant to patients in the hospitals had
fallen froin 20c per diem to 18e per diem. This was due to, the fact that
while the t.Lalgranit for rnany years had remained, the number of hospitals
and patients Iiad greatly iricreased. Hie pointed out that th-, cost of main-
tenance liad increased from 40e to 80e or $1.00 per day. This was owing
to better a.nd more expensive accommiodation being required. Hie further
pointed out that the Succession Duties Act which took a good slice of
wealthy e.ýtates for charitable purposes, often prevcnted wealthy persons
fr-or making bequests to hospitals. Thus, w'hile the Government grant
hadl decreased nenrly one-haif, there were few er private and voluntary
donatioris and legacies. He went on to say that, few miunicipalities did
ail thiat they ougLht to do, and some did nothingy towards the mainte-
nance of its ind;ýiget sick. Hie urged that steps be taken to secure a
proper measure of county and city aid. He st.ggesýted that a Provincial
Hospital Association be formed to further the welfare of the varlous
liospitals.:

The followingr resolutions were then put and unanimously adopted:

NANIF.

The organization shial be known as the Ontario Hospital Association.

OB1JECTrs.

lst. To procure increaized Cioverniient aid for the maintenance of indigent patients in
the public hospitals of Ontario.

Ž2nd. To take stcps to secure a proper conouint of county and civie aid.
3rd. 'ro proinote, by niutual sugrgestion ami disc ussion, thie interests of hiospital work

throughout; the province.

Tlie Association shal nieet annually at Toronto at sueli tinie as niay be deeided lest in
th)e opinion of thc Eýxecutive for the furtherancc of the, work of the Association.

'l'le olhicers shall consist of a President, six Vicc-Prcsidents, a Sccrctary-Treasurer and
a Coniniittee of cighit, whio -iail constitute the Exeentive, and of whieh nuniber five sliail
forrii a quorumi. MMssl

Eac11h hospital in the Province receiving (1ovmrnment aid shiaîl bcecntitlcd to bc repre-
scnted, and any mieiner of its Bourd shIlII bc entitlcd to nienibership) in the Association,
l)ut that each hospital shial bcecntitled to onc vote.

Fr1EES- Foi. îIxsrr

lst. it was miovcd and adopted that thc ininiflluKn fec fronm ea0h hiospital bc live dollars,
and

:3nd. Thiat the foc for individual mnembcrshiip one dollar.

ELECTION 0F OFFICER..

P.eesideizt-Edward O. Gui-ney, Esq., Toronto.
Vi cc-P rcside'nt-O. O'Reilly, M.D., Toronto; J. P Feathcrstone, Esq.
5j
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Ottawva; 1B. W. iRobertson, Esq, Kingston ; Adamn Bueke, Esq, London;
George Roach, Esq., Hlamilton; H. Maizolrnson, Esq., Chathain.

Sec reta >'y - '1 iecs ure r-J ohn Ferguson, Esq., M.D., Toronto.
Commilte-M.O'Connor, Esq., Mý.D., Toronto ; Robert Mel(Lareni,

'Esti., St. Catharines; J. Strolford, Esq., Biantford; A. Roljlard, Esq.,
M D., Ottawva; Jamies MicLp.ughlin. Esq , Owen .Soundl ; T. L. Kei•ny, Esq.,
Sarnia; Rob rt M1elvini, Esq., Guelph; F. C-ichraiie, LBsq., Sd'y

INTEIWXIEW W'I'UGoERMET

MNIr. A. Linsden, M.P.P., announced that the Govei-nmient would

rcceive the inein] ers of the association a-, a deputation at 1 2 o'clock, on
the l9th inst., in the Premier's room. It wvas then agreed thalt as miany
as possible should be present in the deputation.

The mneeting then adjourned.

TUE DEPUTATION.

According to appointmient a deputa, ion waited upon th'ý Government
and were received by Hon. G. W. Ross, Hon. J. R. Stratton, Hon. Jas.
Gibson, and Son. Mr. Latchiford.

MLr. A. Lumsden, M.P.P, introduced the depttion., He stated that
the deputation was a unique on1e. It did not corne to seek any personal
advantage or gaiti. It wa3 entirely philanthropie and souglit the good
of the indigent sick in the province. H1e stated that Inany of the hospi-
tais in the province, at the cail of the circular letter, had sent representa-
tives to Toronto, and that these had orgsanized themselves into an influen-
tial Provincial Hospital As.;ociation. H1e then asked Mr. Edivard Gurney,
the president of? the association, to address the meinbers of the Govern-
mient.

Mr. Garney said that the deputation sought to place the needs of
the hospitals before the Governuient. Hospitals had not been supported
by the Government as the asylums hiad been. It was the duty of the
weIl to care for and look after the indigent poor. In the matter of thle
Governrnent grant to the hospitals there wvas a grievance, and the depu-
tation asked to have that grievance remedied. The grant hiad faflen
fromn 30 cents to 18 cents per diem. if the Governmei-t diil not
act and m-o"e Iiberally the time mighit come when the hospitals -would be
forced to -refuse admnission te the poor. The need was urgent and asist-
ance should be granted at once. flospitals were going back financially.
Mr'. Gurney then àasked Mr. Featherstone to state hiî views on the objeets
of the deputation.

,N r. J. P. Featherstone went on to sho v' that the Governinent grrant
Nvas now 18 cents or less per day, whereas it was f'ormerly 30
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cents. On the other Iiand, the cost of mlaintenance, had gone uip from
40 cents or D0 cents a day to 80 cents or $1.00 a day. Mýuni-
cipalities did not always do their duty in the inatter of aid to the poor ;
but even where. the inunicipalities did give aid, the Government gYrant of
18 cents wvas too small. The Succession Duties Act bad interfered
with. be<,uests and donations, as persons would not give tvI)en the estate
would bc taxed. It wvas clear that in this way the incorne to lioipitals
xvas vEry much lessened. Notwithstanding the fact the incoine to the
Governument, for the Succession tax, had greatly increased, the total
amnount to the hospitals had not inereased, while the number of patients
entitled to assistance had greatly increased. The time had now coine
when it wvas necessary, if the hospitals hoped to keep up with, medical and
surgical advance, that the Governiment should restore the grant to its
original amnount of 30 cents per diem.

Mr. Ross and M 1r. Stratton promised to give the matter careful con-
sideration. Thiey pDilnted out that the Succession Duties only providcd
about one- third of what, was paid out in charities; and also that, the tax
might have the effect, of rnakzing some, contribute to these charities who,
would not otherwise do so.

The Secretary has since prepared a lengthy letter givingr qIl the facts
brougrht ont before the Government by tie deputation. A copy bas been
sent to each Minister.

TWO MANITOBA MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS.

The Southern Medical Association of Manitoba met at Brandon Feb.
26th. Nearly sixty of the leading physicians of the province were
present.

President McConnell of Morden, opened the meeting with a short
address. The Secretary of the Association, wvho bas been an indefatig-
able worker in bringing the organization to a successful issue, read a
paper on the Il Necessity of Organization in the Medical Profession."
After some discussion the physicians from the northern part of the pro-
vince decided to organize an Association.

The officers elected were Dr. L. Ml. iMorpe, Brandon, President - Dr.
Little, Alexander, Secretary; Execuitive Council: Dr. Poole, Neepawa,
Dr. Goodwin, Elkhorn, Dr. Thompscii, Douglas, Drs. ïMcDonald and Mc-
l)iarmid, Brandon.

D. H. P Elliot of Mlorden, read an excellent paper on IlThe Ethies
of the Profession." Dr. James Patterson, 1 ominion Health Inspector,
grave a paper on the 4«<Differential Diagnosis of Smiallpox," wvhich was mnuch,
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appreciated. The next paper was read by Dr. Macdonald, Health Officer

of the city, on "«Quarantine in Smallpox." In view of the prevalence of

the disease in Canada these papers will be of use in directing the atten-

tion of the Association to this dread disease. "Christian Science" was

ably discussed by Dr. J. R Jones of Winnipeg, whose sarcasm and humor

evoked considerable applause. Dr. Chown, ex-President of the Dominion

Medical Association, next discussed " Gall Stones " in a very able manner.

The last paper on Surgical Subjects was rcad by John Hardie, M.B.,

F.R.C.S. Its subject,« "De]ayed Union and Non-union of Fractures," was

handled in an original manner and with thoughtfül care. Dr. J. O. Todd,

Professor of Surgery in Manitoba University, was present, and though

invited to read a paper, very generously gave way to others, as the pro-

gramme was lengthy. The meeting was disappointed but respected his

good will in the matter. Dr. Gahan of HFartney, criticized the Manitoba

Health Act in a short but forcible address.

The profession in Brandon tendered the visitors a banquet in St.

Matthew's Hall. Blackett's orchestra wag present and enlivened the

proceedings with excellent music. Dr. More, the President of the newly

formed Association, was in the c'lair. Mayor Fraser made an address. of

welcome on behaif of the city. Drs. McConnell, Hughes and Latimer

replied. The toast to the King being honored was followed by the toast

"«Canadian Medical Association," which. was replied to by Drs. Chown,

Todd and Jones. Dr. MeConneli proposed the toast of the new« "Northern

Medical Association." Drs. More, Macdonald, Matheson and Fraser

replied.________

OBITUARY.
DR. JAMES McLAREN.

Dl R. JAMES McLAREN died at Deer Park, Tor onto, on March 7th,

Saged 78 years. The decensed was a graduate in Arts of Queen's

College, Kingston. He studied miedicine in the Old Rolph School, and

was graduated from Toronto University in 1853. Owing to ill health he

was forced to retire from active practice many years ago, after which he

took up bis residence in Deer Park, where he continued to live until the

time of his death.

DR. GEORGE W. JACKES5.

0N M1arch 7th Dr. George W. Jackes, of Eglington, Ontario, was

-'suddenly stiricken with apoplexy, dyiug in less than an liour. The

deceased wvas a son of the late Franklin Jackes, Esq., of Castlefield,



Eglington, and was boni in 1 '51. le receiveil bis carly education at
the public sehool, Eglington, and latcr at Upper Canada College. Hle wvas
a graduate in niedicine of Toronto University, receiving his degrec in
1870. For a whlle hie practised at Unionville, but afterwvards rewvoved to
his native village Nvhere he estabhished a successful practice. Di, J n kes
was a Liberal in polities, and in religion a ilethoclist. Though quiet and
unostentatious, the deceased was alwvays interested in onytliingr of benefit
to the community in whieli lie lived, and his kindly manner aud honour-
able character greatly endeared him to ail bis acquaintances.

Ris wife waï Almira, daugalter of Captain Snider, of Egiingrton, who,
with two sons survives biim.

JOSEPH ALEXANDER FYFE.

DlR. JOSEPH ALEXANDER FYJJ'E, one of the niost prorninent phy-
sicians, and one of the most highly esteexned 'eîtizens of Peter-

boiough, died on iFebruary l4th at the age of 64 years. The deceased
h)ad been in: failing health for some timie, wvhich preventcd iiin flom
attending to his professional dluties. His death was dlue to echronie
Bright's disease.

Dr. Fyfe was a native of Peterborough Connt.y, wbiere lie 'vas born
Jauuary 26th, 1838. Rle received his early education in the Peter-
borougli Grammar Sehool. Hie îstudied inedicine at the ohi Toronito
Sehool, and wvas graduated from Victoria University, afterw.ards study-
ingr in Bellevue Hospital, 'N.Y. During the Aiiierican civil %vaîr Dr. Fyfe
serv'ed as naval surgeon with the Norblhern forces for two yvas, and was
present at the bornbardrnent of Charlestoni, S.C. After returning to
Canada, hie practiced at Brampton, Hastings, and finally in Peterboro',
where lie worked up a large practice.

lie was a county coroner for imany years. Hie wvas a Libeî'al in

1 )olitiCS, and in religion a nieînber ç,4 the Methoilist Cbiurch. In 1868
Dr. Pyfe niarnied Miss .Jessie Fletcheler, of Woodstoclc. and shie. xwith live
chi'fdren, survive hi.

A large and imipressive funeral service 'vas hielil in tie Georget st.
Methocist chuirch, at whicli the Pastor and Othier leading ctzi-paid
tnibute to liis nieînory, andl iestified to tie strigqualities ofue h
xvas beloved and honored ililçe as physician miel ècltizeii.
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P ER SO0N AL.
Dr. Guimont, of Quebec, bias retuirned frorn taking special work at

IPhiladeliphia.

Dr. W. J1. Anderson, of Sinithi's Falls, lias been elected warden of
the County of Lanark.

Dr. and Mrs. Walker, of Truro, N. S., have Ieft on a four monthi's
visit to Los Angeles, Cal,

The enaeetof Dr.Rogers of Ingersoli to MiEs Edith Hamdbidge
of Ayhnier lias been antiouniced.

Dr. MIeLelIan, of 947 Talbot street,London, bas gone to take a special
course in the eye and car hospitals in New York

Dr. A. P. Kelly (Trinity, '98>, formerly house surgeon, St. Micbael's
Hospital, Toronto, lias begun practice in Orillia, Ont.

Drs. G. W. Howland and Geo. McLaren, of last year's staff iii the
Toronto Genei'al Hospital, are studying in London, Eng(,.

Dr. Ernest Hall, Victoria, B.Q., w'vho suffèred from an attack of
typhioid fever.. we are pleased to learn, is able to be about again.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. Graham Chambers, of Toronto, who
bias suffered froni a severe attack of appendicitis, is convalescent.

Dr. Wallace Scott, who has been engcaged in practice at Cartwright,
Ont., is at present takingr post-graduate work in the Toronto Medical
College.

Dr. H. B. Anderson, of Toronto, i-3 spending a couple of rnonths in
New Yrrk, devoting lis tirne to clinical medicine. He returns to Toronto
about May lst.

Dr. Harvey MceNauýlit is visiting bis parents in Toronto. 1Ie bas
recently received the appointment as superintendent of a sanitariurn in
southern Galifornia.

Dr. Charles E. Treble and Miss Treble, of Toronto, have left for
Europe. Dr. Treble will put in sone rnonths in advanced work in Lon-
don anci continental hospitals.

Dr. W. MIorrison, who hms recently been engaged in practice in
IPinkertom, bas sold out to Dr. Tathara, M.B., Tor. "00, a-ad lias caine to
Toronto to engage in sorne post-graduate work.

Dr. G. H. Burnharn lias leased the residence Eorrner1y occupied by
the late T. E. Graham, Bloor St. E., Toronto, and Dr. Ge~offrey Boyd bias
purchased the property iiow occupied by Dr. Burnbam.



Dr. Luther A. Allinghlani, (Trinîty '90), who lias been practising at
Ranulsburg, California, died there on January 9.9th, at the agre of 39 years.
Dr. Allingharn was a native of Peterboro' County, Ont ario.

Dr. J. H. Allun, wvho bas~ been practising at Blooniington, Wisconsin,
bas boughit the practice of Dr. McKee of Petrolea, Ont. Dr. NIcKee leaves
shortly to spend some tinie iii post gractuate work in Europe.

Dr. A. R. Ferrýy, sonietir.e of the residlent miedical staff, Toronto
General Hospital, is visiting D)r. Stacey, of Collegye ~reToronto. We
undlerstand that Dr. Perry intends opening an office ilî Winnipe..

Dr. T. A. MeCiffluin, of Dunnville, one of the best known physicians
in theu Niagçara Peninsuila, hias beeii appointedI superintendent, of the
Asyluni for the Insane, London, Ont., in place of the hUte Dr. Buck.

Dr. Horace Norquay, of Dawson, a son of the late Hon. John Nor-
quay of Winnipegy, was rnarried recently. Dr. Norquay lias a good
practice, owns a dirugtstore, and is an aldermian in the City of the North-

Dr. R. «W. Largre (Trinity, '97), £ormerly on the resident iiiedical
staff of the Toronto General Hospital, and who lias been practising in
Britishi C'olumibia, recently spent a couple of nîonthis in Toronto with. his
frivndq.

Dr. A. Dixon Wagner, one of the best known practitionei s iii the
eastprni par*t of Ontario, died at Cornwall on Feb. l3th, at the age of 53
yeais. The doctor wvas a graduate of McGilI College and a proinient,
M ason.

Dr. J. W. Brien, of Essex Centre, who bias been talcing a post gradu-
ate course in New York, lias resumed practice. Dr. R. F. Rorke, wvho
had charge of Dr. Brien's practice during his absence, is visitingy at Ibis
hoine, St. Thoni>s, Ont.

It "'as impossible for the Windsor, Ont. councit to agree on the ap-
pointinent of one of the candidates for the coinbined office of niedical
hcalth otficer and city physician at its last meeting, so the position was
split in two, Dr. Richard Carney gettingo the office of city physician and
Dr. J. A. Ashbaugrh that of niedical. health officer.

The followingr phiysicianis and surgeons luave been appointcd to the
visitingt staff of the National Sanitariuni As~sociation: Drs. W. B. Geikie,
H. J. Hilton, Gilbert Gordon, G J. 1-ast ings, W. Theo. Stuart, Allen
Baine.i, .1. T. Fotheringhamn, George A. Bingliam, C. NI. Foster, Beverley
Miliier, F. N. G. Starr, Wm. Oldrighîit, F. T. McMahion, A MePliedran,
W. B. 'f ih4lte, R. J. Dwyer, G. A. Peters, G. Chambers, Aiidrewv Gordon,
Charles O'RieilIy, D. W. McPlîerson, l". A. Stevenson, Johin Cavell, .T. J.
Mackenzie, H. B. Anderson.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

A PRACTICE 0F OBSTETRICS
Edited by Charles Jellett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology in the Long Island

College Hospital, New York. Second Edition, revised and enlarged. lllustrated with
445 engravings, 48 of which are in colors, and 36 colored plates. Lea Brothers & Co.,

New York and Philadelplia.

THIE second ecition of this work by the well known author assisted byTeighiteen contributors, the most of whorn are proîninent inte

profession, is to band. Important alterations have been made in the
chapters dealing with the pathology of pregnancy and with obstetrie sur-
gery. Many newv illustrations, mo-tlv original, hiave been added.

The flrst edition wus exhausted in tvo years and there is littie d1 ubt
but that this one wvill be equally wefl received.

D. M. A.

THE DIAGNOSIS 0F NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES,
By Howell T. Pershing, M.Sc., M.D. Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases in the

University of Denver; Neurologist to St. Luke's Hospiial ; Consultant in Nervous and
Mental Diseases to the Arapalioe County Hospital ; Member of the Ainerican
Neurological Association. Iîlustrated. 12mo. Publishied by P. Blakiston's Son & Co.,
1012 Walnut St., Philadeiphia. 1901. Price, in cloth. $1.25 net. Messrs. Chandler&
Massey, Limited, Toronto andi Montreal, Canadlian Agents.

T RIS wvork is not a text-book on nervous- diseases. but i.- ratiier
designed to afford the physician whlo is not a spccialist assistance

in nirological cliagýnosiN. This is donc by nicans of a serites of tables
contaiining the chief symptorns of the ditièrent diseaLses and thcse serve
as a-1 key whiclî may be refercd to in atteinpting to iintter 1 ret a given case.

The 6irst 70 pagyes deal with the exarnination o? the patient and the
genieral signi1icance oF syiptorns and sho:Ù chapter-s are devoted to the
symptonis o? hysteri, nentifienia, eC.c.

This book will be fotind especially useful to practitionci:s and
students w'ho hiave difflculty in unravel ling the intricate prob leins pre-
sented by niany cases o? riervous disease.

DISEASES 0F THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS IN INFANCY AND
CHILDHOOD.

With Chapters on the Diet and General Management of Children and Massage in Pediatrics.
By Louis Starr, NLD.. lait Clinical Professor of Diseases of Chitdren in the Hospital of
the Ujniversity of Pennsylvania ; Consulting Pediatrist to the Maternity Hospital, Phila-
deiphia, etc. Third edition, rewrittcn and enlarged. Illustrated. Published by P.
Blakiston's Son & Co.. 1012 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 1901. Price $3.00 net. Messrs.
Chandler & Masszy. Limited, Toronto and M:)ntreal1, Canidia-i Agents.

T HE third edition of D)r. Starr's %v'ell know'n work on1 <isea»Ses Of the
digestive organs of children, deals ini a thioroiighlly practical way

wvith this )iiost nh11l)ov1ta1nt branchi of nieiicine. Miuch ohsolete inai ter lias
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been oinitted and new sections have been adled ou simple atropîy. lit-

fantile scurvy, rickets, lithoemin follicular tonsillitis, adenoills, pr. ctit s

and appendicitis. The general management and feeling of children

receives especially full attention and1 the exact £ormiiu'oe tind sp, citie

directions for the modilication of milk will l'e par ticularly aipireciat(td

by the young ýractitioner. Laboratory preparation of inilk for infant

feeding, whl hoeial ossing many advantages, has flot proved

satisfactory in the author's experience.

The book is essentially practical, safe and up to-date in its teacitincg

ani altogether s tisfactory. il t is one of those works which one ean refer

to as an old and tried friend who neyer disappoints one's t'xpectations

CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY.
A Practical Guide to the Examination of the Blood with Reference to Diagnosis. By John

C. DaCosta, Jr., M.D.. Assistant Demonstrator of Clinicat Medicine, Jefferson Medical

College ; Hematologist to the German Hospital, etc. Containing 8 full-page colored

plates, 3 charts, and 48 other illustrations. Octavo, 450 pages. Published by P.

Blakiston's Son & Co.. W012 Walnut St., Philideiphia. 191 Price, $5.00 net. Cana-

dian Agents, Chandler & Massey, Limited, Toronto and Montreal.

2- E\lATOLOGY hasi advanced so rapidiy during recent years and the

-i pplication of its rnethiods is capable of throwing so much ]ight

on mnany diseases that a w'orking knowledge of the subjeet is esentia1 to

every progressive practitinner. DaCosta's "Cliinical Hoieusatolog " w'el

represents tie pi esent status of our knowledýe and describes fu ly in a.

clear, prautical manner ti)c teclinique of blood examinati nis in general

and the limitations of thueir usefulness in practical niedicine. Tlie work

is bascd on a caref iii research into the literature of tlie subjeet as weil as

011 the author's own observations.

The plates reprcseîsting stairned Ulood speciniens are accurate, and

very beautifully exeeuted. The worlç ean b,ý iecotriineridel1 os a full,

pia(-tical and reliaile expositionl of liSinatology at the prescrit day ini

its application toelhmcal -woi k.

HIRST'S OBSTETRICS.
A Text Book of Obstetrics, by Barton Cooke Hirst, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics in the

University of Pennsylvania. Third Edition. Thoroughly revised and enlarged.

Royal Octavo. 873 Pages with 704 illustrations, mnany of them in colors. Phila-

delphia and London:- W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Cloth $5.00 cut. Canadian

Agents. J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

In tis i.mtoii tlItc boolk Las beenl tlîoroiiýlîly revised, anîd rnuichi new

illattei aidded to 111,1ny of thec cliapfcR ], flotall tiiose treatîing oF rliagiïsis

anîd pathology of preglliifcy, patî1ologY or 1;il'oi, and ob4tti operiitious--
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Trle woik- is profusely illustrated throughiout, flfty new illutrations bein<r
LIý 1 t

added, tliree o? which are colored plates. Also frequent, reference (in foot
notes) is made to the author's own private cases which greatly adds to
the interest of the subject in hand. In the chapter on the pathology oÀ
lailor tbere is an excellent article on the treatm(,nt of eelamIpsia, wvhicli is
brie?, rational, easily carried out and shouldI be effectual in iiost cases of
this alariing( condition, so often fatal to the inother or child, and occasion-
to 1 oth. In the latter part of his closingr chapter the author devotes
sonie twelve pages to the diagnosis and treatment of the inore coinon
diseases of the new-born, of necessitv a short rcsuiné, of the subjeet but
none the les-, usef nI to the practitioner. J. T. F.

AMERICAN TEXT BOOK 0F ?HYSIOLOGY.
Edited by William H. Howell, Pb.D., M.D., Professor of Physiology in the John Hopkins

University, Baltimnore. Second Edition. Revised. Philadelphia : W. B. Saunders
& Company. J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, Canadian Agents. 1901.

This work lias been rendered more convenient by its division into
twNo volumnee, each one contaiingw ab' .ut six hiundtred pagres and beingr of
sudl a size as to lie easily hield in the hand while reading.

The first volume deals withi blood, lympli, circulation, secretion,
ehe:inistry of digestion and nutrition, inovements of thit- alimentary canal,
biadder and uretei s, respiration, aniimal heat and the chemistry of the
zinimal body.

TI s cond volume contains the gYeneral physiology of muscle and
nerve, the central nervous systern, special seiises, hearing, cutanleous and
niusenlar sensibilit3', equilibrium, smell and taste, physiology of special
inuscular inechianisms, voice, speech and reproduction.

TI e book deals, with physiology solely and contains littie, if any,
histology, it beingr assumed that a knowledge of that stibjeet is already
possessed by th le stiudent.

It is essentially a stndents' book and as suchi lia,- mueli to cominiend
it. beingr clear, concise and thoroughly up.to-da.-te. F. F.


